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‘And,’ interrupted tho gentleman, 'you talk, however, with certain quality phrases the w a ll; I was irresolute} I hafdly durst briefly inform ed her of the facts, and sug
TH E
E S C A PE .
took exception at that, when you knew that that served to convince me that a stratum \look in, and yet I must do it, I must let her gested her only chance of flight. Bess m ust
THRILLING HISTORICAL NARRATIVE.
Von Holt did not enter the room until the of hauteur underlaid the affability. Miss know that I heard it all, and that she had come through the Ventilator. The clergy
waltzing had commenced. Do you want a Conyngham was herself. I have never seen a friend to help her. I cautiously peeped man Avould bo there in fifteen minutes, Und
E arly in the spring o f 1780, Mr. A lexan
man tied to your apron-string, Bess ?’
another like her. Clear and honest was the over an d met Miss Conyngham’ a eyes. She we could bo m arried in m y parlor, instead der M cConnell, o f Lexington, Ky., Avent iu
‘No, father/ answered the sweet tones, ‘I ray that shot from her deep eyes. She made too had clim bed a chair, probably to see of Bess’s.
to the woods on foot to hunt deer. He soon
don't wish a man to be tied to me in any no effort at display or effect, but talked on where or what the ventilator led into, and
‘She can never do it,’ exclaim ed her lady killed ft large buck, aud returned home for
way.'

in answer to my questions, and proposed her
‘I should judge by the clever manner that own with a combination of suavity and dig
D^“ All letters must be addressed to the
Publisher.
Communications intended for you exhibit to my friends. "Why do you nity that she would have worn if I had been
publication should be accompanied by the reject every attention from Von Holt, when her brother. I asked her to dance.
name of the author.
it is my desire that you should accept them ?’
‘No,’ she answered, ‘she did not dance that

we m et face to face.

I bowed and blunder ship.
‘She m ust,’ I firm ly replied.

a horse in order to bring it in.

During his

ed an ap ology about her being in trouble,
and—

absence a party o f five Indians, in one o f
‘ W ell, we w ill abide by her decision,’ she their skulking expeditions.accidentally stum 
‘Y ou need not proceed,’ she interrupted answered. I jum ped up, and in h a lf a doz bled on the body o f the deer, and perceiving
quietly, ‘I presume y ou have heard the en words told Miss Conyngham of the hope that it had recently been killed, they natu
‘It is because I dislike him.’
evening.’ She gave me no excuse, but her w rangling from this room ? She said it remaining to us j would she avail herself o f rally supposed that the hunter tvould soon
T erms. ONE DOLL Alt A YEAR IN ADY a NCE ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of
•And whom do you like ? do you want a eyes looked cloudy a moment after, when a quietly, but with a face pale as snow.
it.’
return to secure the flesh.
Three o f them,
the year.
‘ Yes,’ was her quiet reply.
therefore, took their station within close rifle
‘Yes, I heard it all, and I am ready to
Terms of A dvertising. One square 16 royal duke ? Allow me to inform you, Eliz phlegmatic gentleman with a sinister lip
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions abeth Conyngham, that a man of larger came up with a similar request. She de help y ou ,if it cost me m y l i f e ; I would give
The w orld was no sooner spoken than I shot o f the deer, while the other two folloAV$1.00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one
began to cut aAvay Avith my knife a piece ed the trail o f the hunter, and Avaylaid the
year $6:00; 1-4 column $18:00; 1-2 column fortune, or better family connections will clined it, mentioning the gentleman’s name my life for yours.’
never make advances to you.'
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
to me by way of introduction as she did so.
She colored at m y vehemence, and her from the panel o f the door, in which involv path by which he Avas expected to return.
‘O, father,' pleaded the voice, ‘let mo stay It was Herr Von Holt. He looked suspic eyes were instan tly suffused with tears.— ed the axis o f the ventilator. The glass was
McConnell thinking not o f danger, rode
JOB P R IN T IN G executed with neatness,
at home with you. Why wish me to accept iously at me ; I think he thought me a ri Her em otions emboldened me.
soon removed, and the ventilator free of in carelessly along the path, which the scouts
cheapness and despatch.
A B IE L T . N O Y E S , Agent in Portland, this gentleman, this foreigner, who is so un val. I stayed by her, however, saving her
‘Give the right to protect y ou ,' I cried.— cumbrance. I reached through Avhispering Avcre watching, until he come Avithin vieAv o f
like me, and who will surely make me un as far as possible from his odious talk and ‘The righ t to call you mine w ill forever to the trem bling girl to come at once. She the deer, Avhen he Avas fired on by the whole
T H E W A Y M Y W I F E CA>IE T O M E .
happy ? What is there in marriage that amorous glances, by interposing myself be place you beyond the power o f that man,— sprang up Avithout hesitation, and in five party, and his horse killed. W hile laboring
one should rush into it without even friend tween them ; an ofliciousness for which she
ship ? It does nol confer happiness; we see seemed to thank me.
It was the day on which the United States that every day. How many married people
He at length walked around to the place
steamer was due. I awaited the event with do we know, even here at Brighton, I see they where Mr. Conyngham was standing. Lady
impatience, for I expected it to bring letters are ill-mated and ready to be free of their Grey was talking with Dr. Scandianvius,
that would either command my return to yoke ? Do you wish to condemn me to a the great Doctor of Laws, and I was at last
America, or give me a furlough, by which 1 similar fate? O, father, am I not a dutiful vis-a-vis with Miss Bess. I improved the
A CAPI TAL

STORY.

might escape the foul exhalarations which
were generating in the densely packed city
of London.
Five months previous to that time I had
conseuted to take charge of a delicate finan
cial affair that

threatened to interrupt, if

I cannot speak of myself, but whatever you minutes she Avas safely by m y side. I then to extricate him self from the dying anim al,
wish to know o f me, you can ascertain o f hastened to put back the windoAV in its place, he was seized by his enemies, overpowered
that the vacuum m ight not excite suspicion. and borne off a prisoner. His captors, how
Mr. Lovelace ; Lady Gray can ask him .’
Bess had a short time to compose herself ever, seemed a merry, good natured spt o f
‘Pray, sir, do not talk in that way,’ she
before the clergym an entered. He began fellows, and permitted him to accompany
said, y et 1 saw she was not angry.

•No, I would not,’ I answered, ‘ I could not the ceremony directly, aud I was soon the them unbound— and what was rather extra
speak on so immature an acquaintance, if it husband o f the loveliest girl in the world.— ordinary, allow ed him to retain his gun and
child, that you wish to be rid of me?
He acoom panitd
opportunity. Soon, however, Mr. Conyng were not that you are in trouble, and need a As I was paying my five pounds lecture fee, hunting accoutrements.
‘The deuce take the perversity of women,’ ham came and led his daughter and sister fr ie n d ; how can I otherwise supply the of I heard a door unlocked in the adjoining them with great apparent cheerfulness,
was muttered in reply. Somebody immed away. I followed them, and sought my own fice ? Let me beg o f you to consider that room, and a loud exclamation, accompanied through the day, and displayed his dexteri
iately slammed the door and the conversa room, where I tried to remember the length while there is time to consider— and this is by an oath. I did not wait for the denounce ty by shooting deer for the use o f the com 
tion ceased. I said the voice had piqued my of time I had been at Brighton— it seemed what m y heart would prompt me to say ment, but hurriedly bade Lady Gray aud pany, until they began to rcg a u l him with
curiosity, and no sooner was silenced than I like two months, so much of hope and fear with better acquaintance.’
the clergym an goad b y e ; the latter by the great partiality. H aving traveled Avith him

not entirely destroy, the business between felt an overwhelming desire to see the ow had been crowded into the limits of a day.
‘ Yes,’ she said sim ply but earnestly, ‘but way, I saw goiug around to the performance in this manner for several days, they at
an emiueut company and some foreign hous ner of it. How could I accomplish the ob I had forgotten my illness, and business
you are rash. I dare not woo fate. You o f the other ceremony at nine o ’clock — and length reached the bank o f the Ohio river.
jec t? There was the ventilator, a broad seemed a subject I had been acquainted with heard our arrangem ent— m y aunt’s, 1 mean carried off Bess to tho carriage. We went
es.
Heretofore the Indians had taken the pre
Embarrassing and perplexing as the tang aperature through which I could have leap
in some former phase of existence.
— 1 w ill adopt that, we w ill know each oth to London that night by rail. The next caution to bind him at night, although not
led transaction had been, it afforded me a ed if necessary— why not make use of that ?
week I got a letter from home with permis very securely, but on that evening he re
" I cannot minutely follow out tho events er better, before— ’
certain pleasure, for without self-flattery, I I softly moved a large chair across the room,
of the ensuing iveek. I will only say that
‘No, no,’ I exclaim ed, ‘we shall never know sion to return. I availed m yself o f it, and monstrated Avith them ou the subject aud
may ouly say that I had maintained my and placing it beneath the opening in the
I met the charming Miss Conyngham every each other b e tte r ; it is rash to d e la y ; i f brought my E nglish wife to America, and complained so strongly o f the pain Avhieli the
position through the whole affair with cred wall, I stepped iuto it. I now confess, look
where. I walked with her by the pier chain we postpone our designs they w ill be frus to this day I hold in rcA’erence the ventila cord gave hitn, that they m erely Avrapped
it. I had ceded nothing without getting ing back upon that time, that for a person
— Lady Gray, of course, on the other side— trated. W ho is there but a husband that tor, for by what other Avay could m y Avife the buffalo tug about his Avrist, and having
more than its equivalent; I had managed of my years and diguity the act was con
sometimes danced with her, aud once had can preserve you from the passion o f that have come to m e ? -—[London Fam ily Her tied it in an easy knot and then attached
with such satisfaction to my employers, that temptible, but I am now ashamed to state
the extremities o f the rope to their bodies in
the felicity of driving with her on the cliffs. bad man. Y our father, forgive me for thus ald.
towards the finishing of the business they that I never thought of the extreme delicacy
order to prevent his m oving without atvakI had preserved the secret of the ventilator, alluding to him — but I beard last night that
had left me with few restrictions. But as I and presumption of that step, or what might
T H E F A T T E R OF L I T T L E F E E T .
ening them, they very composedly AA'ent to
though in my own vindication I will stoto he lost everything to V on Holt, at faro— thus
began to see a favorable and brilliant ter- be its consequences. As I raised my head
sleep, leaving the prisoner to follow their
that I had never listened at it since I had ; he is powerless to protect y ou .’
The
following
beautiful
lines,
written
by
miuus to m j diplomacy, I had also made the 'to the level with the sill, I saw hanging
exam ple or not ju st as he pleased.
kuown my neighbors. I kept my iHiom in ‘ ‘I expected as m uch,’ she said sadly.
a lady of Crawfordsville, Indiana., appeared
discovery that my health was suffering.— opposite to me, against the wall of the room
McConnell determined to effect his escape
perfect quietude, and if I heard voices in the
‘Do then give me the right to protect you.’ originally in the Cincinnati Gazette, and we
Travel aud ceaseless activity of mind, along l was aboutJto reconnoitre,a large mirror and
that night i f possible, as on the follow in g
adjoining room, I would go out that 1 might
‘ Not now, urge me no more.’
are sure all lovers of true poetry will thank
with the nervous stretch to which my sys-! from its clear surface reflected the image of a
m orning they would cross the river, Aihich
not overhear the conversation ; but there
‘But w ill you decide to-day ? M eet me us for re-publishing them :—
tem had been subjected, began to tell their lady ; I knew it was the o f the owner v o ice ;
would render it more difficult.
He there
came a time, as I am about to tell you, when on the beach after dinner, and tell me there.
Up with the sun at morning,
effects in headache and sleepless nights, and a slender fairy creature, reclin ing in a faufore lay quietly until midnight, anxiously
I stayed. It was, I think about a week af Promise to meet me ?’
AAvay
to
the
garden
he
hies,
it was with longing for rest that I had ta teuil, her head bent down upon her hands,
rum inating on the means o f effecting his es
ter my first acquaintance with the ConyngTo see if the sleepy blossoms
‘ Yes, I w ill go, i f I am not prevented.—
ken the train for Liverpool, that I might get and her whole attitude indicative o f mental
Have begun to open their eyes ;
cape. A ccidentally casting his eyes in the
hams through the vetilator, as I sat busily I m ust consult Lady Gray first.’
m y instructions at the earliest moment of suffering. I did not see the face, but a cloud
Running a race with the wind,
dhection o f his feet, they fell upon the g lit 
answering my London correspondent, I be
She slipped down from tho chair, and was
With a step light and fleet,
their arrival.
o f curls floated over her neck and arms were came the unwilling eavesdropper to a vio
tering blade o f a knife, which had escaped
gone in a minute. I did not finish my let
Under my AvindoAV 1 hear
It was, therefore, with no small degree of the last insignia by which I knew I should
from its sheath, and was now ly in g near the
lent altercation in tho next room. I could not ter that m orning ; but went out to engage
The patter of little feet.
pleasure, looking from a loop hole of a bed recognize it. So long as I durst I preserved
feet of one o f the Indians.
but help but hear it. Lady Gray was taking a carriage and four, and make other pre
Now to the brook he wanders,
room window, that I notice among the craft my position ; but a slight m ovem ent o f the
To reach it with his hands, without dis
sides with her niece against Mr. Conyngham. parations for a rapid leave taking o f B righ
In swift and noiseless flight,floating oTer tho Angelsean waters,the Amer curls started me and I sprang down,
turbing the Indians to whom he was fasten
Splashing the sparkling ripples
She complained bitterly enough of the treat ton.
o
o
o
o
o
o
a
ican steamer coming in ; and no sooner did
Like a fairy water sprite.
ed was impossible, and it Avas very hazarc1«
Bess met me, as she promised, on the
ment her sister's child sustained from her
E arly that evening I took a station in the
No sand under fabled river
the report of a signal gun announce that she
ous to attempt to draw it up with his feet.
exacting father. He retorted by charging beach. Lady Gray, whose presence I had
Has gleams like his golden hair ;
had touched the wharf, than I drove down assembly rooms which commanded a view
This, however he attempted. W ith much
her with duplicity and his daughter with no reason to regret, was with her, and was
No pearly sea shell is fairer
for my letters. They were there, but brought o f the entrance, and after long and faith ful
difficulty he grasped the blade between his
Than his slender ancles bare ;
disobedience, and declaring that in this in a strong advocate in m y favor. She said
no summons homeward. ‘The cotton crop,’ watching, m y patience was rewarded. The
Nor the rosiest stem of coral
toes, and after repeated and long continued
stance his authority should be respected by we could never hope to change Mr. Con
That blushes in ocean’s bed,
so wrote my senior, ‘ was a total failure, and florid figure o f L ady Grey appeared, and by
efforts, succeeded at length in bringing it
both of them. 1 found, as they proceeded, yngham 's prejudices, his daughter was a
Is sweet as the flush that follows
the event would doubtless affect greatly the her side was Miss Conyngham ; a gentle
within reach o f his bauds. To cut the cord
that it all hinged on Herr Von Holt's pro m inor, and still subject to her father’s con
Our darling’s airy tread.
state of market abroad, and it would be man o f dubious aspect accom panied them ;
was but the work o f a moment, and gradu al
posals; it seemed that he had been accepted trol and d isp o s a l; and though she would not
From a broad window my neighbor
necessary for-me to remain another month, a m an with lightest hair and mustaches,
ly and silently extricating him self he w alk
for months by the father, and still persisted advise us, yet she would not withold her
Looks tfoAvn on our little cot,
or until such time as I could be certain the and sm all eyes, the ligh t o f w hich was near
ed to the fire and sat down.
That if he
in pressing his suit, notwithstanding the consent, i f we concluded to fly together. A f
And watches the “poor man’s blessing,”
fluctuations could have no bearing upon our ly extinguished beneath bushy eye-brows.—
I cannot envy his lot.
should attempt to return home without des
aversion of the ladies. ‘He wished to mar ter saying so much, she kindly walked on,
recent arrangements. I bad better,’ he ad I did not like the expression o f those green
He has pictures, books and music,
troying his enemies, he would be pursued
ry at once,’ so said Mr. Conyngham; he was leaving me to urge m y cause, which was in
Bright fountains and noble trees,
ded, ‘confine myself to England, visit the eyes, it was futive, and seemed constantly
and probably overtaken, Avhen his fate would
deed
her
cause
also
with
Bess.
I
succeeded
tired of angling after a mere girl whose
Flowers
that
bLossom
in
roses,
Lakes or a watering-place, but not remain looking out for surprises ; his m anner was
be certain. On the other hand, it seemed a l
Birds from beyond the seas ;
head was apparently turned after a Yankee so well that she promised to m arry me that
there in case of contingencies.’ After read that o f a m an o f the world. I knew that it
But never does childish laughter
most impossible for a single individual to
night. The words had ba rely escapod her
adventurer.’
His htmeAvard footsteps greet,
ing the above with a half-checked sigh, I was Mr. Conyngham , and m y eyes soon turn
succeed in a conflict Avith fiAre Indians, even
I felt a buzz in my ears as I heard the lips when we met V on H olt, who scowled
His stately hall ne’er echo
buttoned on my linen coat, and ordered my ed from him to the fa ir creature at his side.
though unarmed and asleep. He could not
sneering remark— it was so then; they had upon me, and gave m y com panion a glance
To the tread of innocent feet.
She wore a plain white dress, without other
baggage to be taken to a depot.
hope to deal a blow Avith a knife so silently
understood my intentions— I heard Lady of distrust and displeasure. So soon as he
This child is our “ speaking picture,”
The next morning I sat down in his Maj ornament than a bunch o f heathsr that fast
and fa tally as to destroy each o f his enemies
Gray say, in reply : ‘ You are foolish broth ivas out o f sight, I left the ladies and hur
A birdling that chatters and sings,
esty’s Hotel, at Brighton, to a breakfast of ened it at her th r o a t; her countenance was
in turn Avithout awakening the pest. Their
er to fancy such a thing ; aud Bess is too ried up the flinty street to the parsonage.—
Sometimes A sleeping cherub—
shrimps and whiting, and after sauntering pale and grave, and she stood in silent indif
slumbers were proverbially ligh t and rest
(Our other one has wings ;)
sensible to encourage a stranger.'
The old clergym an was quite w illin g to
awhile on the Downs, and taking a bracing ference, regarding the gay scene about her,
His heart is a charmed casket,
less ; and if he failed w ith a single one, he
Bess said nothing, and I was startled to come d o w n ; he had already, he said, prom
Full of all that’s charmed and sweet,
sea-bath, I returned to my ‘apartment,’ as so unlike the silly things that were flutter
must inevitably be overpowered by the sur
hear the old gentleman say, ‘Look, daugh ised to m arry a couple at No. 54 at niue
Aud no harp strings hold such music
ing
their
fans
and
arching
their
necks
to
the obsequious waiter called the twelve by
vivors. The knife Avas theiefore out o f the
ter, Von lloit is going to Dover to-morrow, o’clock, and he could easily come down an
As foiloAvs his tAvinkling feet;
fifteen feet bed room, and threw myself up show themselves o ff
question.
After anxious reflections for a
thence home to Holland; and I have decided hour earlier to No. 30. I designated my
I
drew
near,
and
heard
her
refusing
to
When the glory o f sunset opens
on the lounge. I must have slept sometime;
moment he formed his plan.
that you will go with him. A clergyman own room as the place to meet me, but we
The highAvay by angels trod,
when I awoke my two broad bed room win dance with two or three youDg men, who had
The guns of the Indians Avere stacked near
will come here to night at niue o’clock, to had decided that the cerem ony should be
And seems to unbar the city
dows, which faced the sea, wore thrown wide hurried to her on her en tr a n c e ; I, too, look 
the fire. Their knives and tomahawks were
Whose Builder and Maker is God,marry you; wc have made our arrangements! performed in Lady G ray’s parlor, a room
open, and througii them the wind was rush ed around with the hope o f seeing some
Close to the crystal portal,
sheathed by their sides; The latter he dare
you cau now make yours.’ Mr. Conyngham adjacent to M iss Conyngham 's own. After
1 see by the gates of pearl,
ing, and blowing about the curtains, and friend or acquaintance that could introduce
not touch for fear o f arousing their OAvners,
continued to impress upon his daughter that concluding the arrangements with the clergy
The eyes of our other angel—
bringing on its breath tho saline scent of the me, and fortunately eucouutered the glance
but the former he ca refu lly remoA’ ed Avith the
necessity had thus hastened the marriage, man, and obtaining a license, I hastened
A twinborn little girl.
ocean. I lay still as one after waking sud o f Mr. Lovelace, a young gentleman whom
exceptiou o f two and hid them in the Avoods,
aud that they must make the best of it.— back to prepare my luggage and send it to
And
l
ask
to
be
taught
and
directed
denly, inhaling the health-freighted air, and I had w ell know n in London. Wo shook
Avere he knew the Indians Avere still igriotHe then went out, probably to report to Von the depot. A t eight o ’clock everything on
To guard his footsteps aright,
listening to the boom of the waves as they hands, and after a few prelim inaries, I in
So that 1 be accounted worthy
and o f the fate preparing for them, and tak
Holt.
my
part
was
ready,
and
I
sat
in
the
large
dashed against the beach, when a gruff and quired, who is this youn g lady with the
To walk in the sandals of light ;
ing one in each hand and resting the muz
‘What can you do, dear boss ?’ asked La arm chair beneath the ventilator, w aiting
Aud here amid songs of welcome
heavy voice, which sounded as if proceeding beautiful hair ? ’
zle on a log w ith in six feet o f his victims,
dy Gray, as soon as ho was gone.
for
the
signal
that
tvould
indicate
that
Miss
From
messengers
trusty
and
fleet,
‘That,’ he replied, ‘is Miss Conyngham ; a
from behind the lounge surprised me. I
and having taken deliberate aim at the
Ou the starry floor of heaven,
‘Great heavens ! 1 don’t know, but I will Conyngham was ready. The signal did not
rose, and looking about discovered a large fine looking girl, is she not ? aud of strong
The patter of little feet.
head of one and the heart o f another, he p u l
never marry that bad man. I must conceal come, but in its place I heard a low voice
open ventilator just over the head of the character, too. The old gentleman by her
led the triggers at the same moment. Both
myself until night comes, and then ily away repeating my name; I sprang u p ; there
couch ; that was tho medium that conveyed side whose face looks as if he had imbibed
Why is the letter II like the dying words shots Avere fatal.
somewhere.’
stood Bess.
sounds to me. Satisfied, l sank back to my all tho claret in his cellar, is her father, an
of
John Quincy Adams ? ‘This is the end
A t the report o f the guns, the others
‘I tun locked in,’ she exclaim ed in terror.‘Yes, that is it, you must run off; I will
reverie, when the voice sounded again, clear old reprobate ; he wants to marry his daugh
of earth.’
sprang to their feet glancing w ild ly about
‘
Herr
Von
Holt
saw
us
together
and
inform

see
that
a
carriage
is
in
readiness,
and
iny
er and louder, so that I could not help but ter to a Dutchman, as old and ugly as him
Why is the letter I like the Am erican them. McConnell, Avho had run to the spot
self just because he is tho owner of a thous maid Betty will go with you to Barnwell ed my lather, and he saj's 1 shall not leave
hear the words :
ReA’olution ? Because it is the beginning of where the other rifles were hid, hastily seiz
this
room,
or
com
m
unicate
Avith
m
y
aunt
depot
to
take
the
train.
You
can
go
down
and miles of dykes,and a hemp manufactory.
‘So Bess,’ it said, ‘you mean to ihwart me ;
ed one of them and fired at tAvo o f his ene
to Cousin Egbert; he will conceal you till even, until the clergym an comes at nine Independence.
you think because you have always had I would marry her myself— provided I could
W hy is the letter J like the end o f Spring ? mies Avho happened to be standing in a line
o
’clock.
He
suspects
us,
you
and
I,
of
elothis
hurricane
has
blown
over.
your own way with me, that you will carry — to save her from such a fate. If I had
Because it is the beginning o f J une.
witli each othei’. The nearest fell dead, be
•Yes, aunt,’ replied Bess, after a little p in g.’
the money to pay the parson ! ’
the day now ; but you handle the ribbons
W hy is the letter K lik e a pig tail ? Ba ing shot through the center o f tho body, tho
Only
one
moment
Avas
1
confounded
pause;
‘l
think
it
the
best
way
for
me
to
‘Who is the tall lady ?’
too freely to win the stakes. For instance
second fell also, bellow ing lou d ly ; but soon,
the next an expedient occurred to me ; but cause it is the cud o f pork
That is Lady Gray, a sister o f the young adopt in this em ergen cy; I thank you for
why did you refuse to dance with Von Holt
W hy is the letter K like a young lady recovered aud limped off as fast as possible.
tvould
Bess
take
advantage
o
f
it,
that
avas
la d y ’s m oth er; I Avill ask perm ission to in-j ^ ie help which I so much need.’
last night, and why did you leave the room
giving aAvay her sweetheart to another ?—: The fifth, tho on ly one that rem ained un
troduce you,’ and before m y heart had m ade
‘ No thanks, darling, and the sooner it is ^the question ?
without any escort ?’
hurt, darted off like a deer, witli a y ell that
Because is m akes a love;
ten strokes, I found m yself conversing Avith arranged the better. I Avill go aovt to see | ‘Wait a m oment,’ I said, ‘until I tvrite a
‘I left-the room, sir, because Lady Grey
W’ hy is the letter M like ihc first gliiss announced equal terror and astonishment*
them. L ady Gray I discoA’ered at once to be about it.’
note to your aiint Lady Gray.’ It Avas Avritwas ready to go, aud I refused to dance for
o f rum ? Because it is the beginning o f M cConnell not wishing to fight any more
a true E nglish gentleAvoman; sue conversed J Directly she left the room, I raised m y -j ten and sen t; and in five m inutes Lady
the reason that Heri’ Von Holt had neglect
such battles, selected his ovrrt rifle from the.
m isery.
Avell, aud ou m any topics, spriukling all her . self upon the high chair, by the opening in ( Gray and her maid stood at m y door. I
ed to engage my baud’ for a set, aud ’

j

j

w s v y V

■ teck, and made the best of bis way to Lexngton, where he arrived in two days.
A short time afterwards, Mrs. Dunlap of
Fayette, who had been several months a pri
soner among the Indians on Mad river, made
her escape, and returned to Lexington. She
reported that the survivor returned to hi9
tribe with a lamentable tale.
He stated
that they had taken a fino young hunter
near Lexington, and brought him as far as
the Ohio ; that while encamped on the bank
•of the river, a party of white men had fall
en upon them in the pight and killed his
companions, together with the poor defence
less prisoner, who lay bound hand and foot,
unabled either to escape or resist.

care of business well enough to build mills,
or who are well enough off without such in
vestments.

Can you not find such in every

village in Yankeedom ?

But if there was

not a dollar’s worth of machinery here, we
should not bo willing to call it an unan
swerable argument against our opinion as
expressed here.

Such a state of things

might exist and indeed, very ofter does ex
ist. But we have, perhaps, made this arti
cle already too long. If these are sugges
tions worthy of consideration here, we ask
it far them, believing them to be our duty and
for tho present and future interest of the
town, which now occupies so favorable a
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position in the business community.
Last Thursday evening a respecta

CAPITALISTS.

ble audience assembled at Temperance Ilall

Last week we promised to give our read to see a “Great variety of Panoramic Paint
ers an article upon the facilites for manu ing” of “Gilroy & Livingston’s Southern and
facturing in Bridgton. Wo promised to pre African Tour,” gotten up “ at great expense,”
pare an article which should be authentic. including tlic “ Harper's Ferry Tragedy” &c.
And in the first place, wo desire to say that
Now, we believe in all respectable shows,
this idea was not started by any owner of all pleasing and interesting exhibitions,
property here, or speculation; and that this
whether they may be of great artistic merit
is in no sense a puli' or anything more than
or not; but wo do not love to bo humbug
an ordinary local suggestion. Everybody ged. It is too late iu the nineteenth century
knows the success which has attended the for any man to palm off small views from
enterprise of business men here, generally ; paintings on glass, feebly reflected upon
and we believe that few towns can show so white cloth by a sickly magic-lantern, for
much of prosperity among manufacturers “Great Panoramic Paintings.” Tjie scenes
aud traders, and so few fa ilures, as this same were well enough, perhaps, and if they
It’s enterprise and relia b ility have had been represented upon canvass in the
always been marked and general. The se form of a panorama, might have mado a

town.

cret of this prosperity has been first, the very respectable exhibition; but for any
natural communication it maintains with
man to advertise such a show and take of
the most important commercial towns in good, unoffending citizens, the sum of fif
the Stato, and second, its superior water- teen cents of current and lawful money of
powers. These can hardly to over-estima the realm for admission to it, is one of the
ted. The amount of machinery now em
coolest operations of the season.
ployed, is large, as all know ; and yet the
We like to encourage every thing that is
very best privileges are idle.
From the
consistent with rational amusements, but
head of the stream to a point near the tan
we couldn’ t be hired to call a crazy “ mag
neries, the water is well employed and runs
ic-lantern” exactly a fair compromise for
a very large amount of machinery, which
a promise of rich paintings on more than
has always been good property, and in which
“six thousand feet of canvass.” We consid
there has hardly been a failure. It is the
er that the proprietor of that show is in
superior water-power below this point to
debted to us in the sum of fifteen cents and
which we would call the attention of busi
an apology.
ness men. The banks of this stream are
well defined aud sufficiently high ; aud for
fpg* We saw a very curious and almost
a long distance, the water could be used once wonderful piece of workmanship a few eve
in ten rods, and that, too, with less than nings ago at the house of Mr. Carmon in
the usual expense of dams.
this place. It was nothing less than a church
At the first privilege on this part of the organ made entirely by him, with a very
stream, there is a tributary of considerable inferior and small lot of tools. The instru
importance, which makes the volume of wa ment is of good size, and proportion ami in
ter much larger than it is where the heav perfect tune. The pipes, and indeed many
iest machinery is now carried the whole year parts of it aro not of the most perfect fin
round. Such a thing as the failure of wa ish, and yet aro well made. The tone of it
ter is seldom" known.
is good— the heavy notes being particular
There is one peculiar and very important ly deep and full. It has the usual number
advantage and superiority which a stream of octaves and is, iu all respects, a good in
like this, has over rivers generally. It is strument. Mr. Carmon told us that were
fed by ponds, the outlets of which are care it not for the fact that it could not be car
fully invested with dams and gates which ried through his door, it would be removed
regulate the water so perfectly, that such a to the church. Let those of our citizens,
thing as freshet can hardly happen; while who have not already done so, call and see
in wild mountain-streams thero is always this— wo say— almost wonderful evidence of
danger from the spring snows, and the fall Mr. Carmon’s skill and patience. It may
rains.

be added that this work required, of course
The cost of transportation from hero to a thorough knowledge of music, which
Portland is $2,50 per tou, by canal, and knowledge Mr. Carmon has eminently evi nabout twice this sum by teams. The land ced.
along the shores of this stream is an easy

Suspicious. Bro. Knight of the Reporter
will bo decidedly the pleasantest portion of writes quite comfortably respecting the La
dies. We always notice that there is us
the village. Should any one ask, what can ually a calm before a blow. These thought
be manufactured here that would “ pay ?” ful moods of his are not for nothing— No !
wo could only say : anything which would n o!— [Bethel Courier
slope to the boat-landing, and when settled,

Yes, wo always write “comfortably res
‘ •pay” in any portion of the State. We may
have saw-mills enough to supply tho mar pecting tho ladies.” We have faith in them
ket, and we may have tanneries enough ; but — a strong, abiding faith. We believe that
carriage making, can bo profitably carried tho Almighty never did a better deed than
on here as in any other place, so might the
manufacturing of firkins, kegs aud pails—

when He invested a “ spare-rib” in this enter
prise. In view of a thousand things, wo

are “ calm ;” and should a “blow” follow
we know what is at once pleasant and chris'
We have a woolen-factory which is an en tian to return for i t !
Our “ thoughtful moods” are just what
tire success; and let any one tell us why
cotton-factories might not flourish as well are going to save us. If we had your pecu
(almost all of our present trade in these
articles, is carried on with Massachusetts.)

hero as anywhere else in New England ; and

liar temperament, Bro. True, wc might oc-

indeed, when we remember tho easy and casionall stumble— perhaps put our foot in
cheap mode of trasportatiou of heavy goods, it l [Query. Has the Doctor’s early ex
can we not readily see that here is an ad perience anything to do with his fears of us ?]
vantage in point of expense ?

We cannot

stop here to enumerate the many kinds of

f-SS" Saturday morning, we found hang

manufacturing which might be done ; but

ing on our office-door, a beautiful flower-

our purpose will have been answered, if the basket, filled with the choicest offerings of
thoughts we have suggested be candidly con “glad, leafy Juno.” The tastefulness of tho
gift could almost have made us believe that
sidered.
The cost of living, here, is as small as in it was the work of angel hands ; but there
any country town. Rents aro not high, nor was oue crushing evidence of a decided ma
is the wages of laborers abovo the usual terialism— two sticks of candy ! The fair
rates. These, however are matters of re giver, wc know must be p, darling woman,
mote beariug and of smaller moment.

We

and yet we have given up tho idea that she

can onjy say to him who would invest cap has wings.
ital in business, and who would locate in a
good community, examine this field of en
.^ © “ “Hurrah for the Fourth of July !”—
terprise and you shall find, that at least, East Fryeburg begins to bristle with pre
those suggestions are simply natural and parations for tho “ Glorious Fourth.” To the
truthful, and the legitimate results of ob boys especially, that candy offers a “licking
servation. We maybe asked why tlicso large good time,” while the other “accompani
and numerous water-privileges have not been ments” and the cxperionccof the past, ought
sold before ? Wo have only to say that there to convince everybody' that tho spirit of our
have been purchasers,but the owners then did ancestors “still lives” at the “Four Corners.”
not choose to set a price upon them. Many
of them have since changed hands and can

Under tho fear that the cattle dis
be bought at bargains, because the owners ease, so disastrous iu Massachusetts, should
are business men who see tho advantage break out in Maine, tho Governor has ap
which might accrue to them and to the place pointed a committee consisting of S. L. Goodby thero occupation and improvement.

ale, Dr. Nourso and Dr. Holmes, to investi
Another question may be asked, which gate the subject and report upon the char
some men always consider a “ settler,” acter of tho distemper, and suggest what

which is :

Why do not some of your own action shall be takeu upon tho subject.

capitalists invest money hero ? Our ans
wer is two fold, and obviously clear. Our

Great fears arc entertained by the

capitalists, who do business upon that cap farmers that the hay crop will

not exceed
ital, are already large manufacturers, and one half of the usual yield. From the same
are alive to all their interests. Of course authority, wc learn that the worms arc
they are not to blame if they cannot appro threatening the corn-crop with heavy dampriate all these facilities for doing business.

A Grave W ithout a Monument.
The | “ Innocent Flirtations.” If there is^
From Chini
noblest of cemeteries is the ocean. Its poe- ; feature of American society which cries^
try is, and in human language ever will be, j loudly than any other for reform, that | Juno 10. Tin
this town, was n in e ty years old, on tho 8 th unwritten. Its elements of sublimity are ture, p a r excellence, is the system offlirtat cisco dates to
Japan dates
there any length of time. No doubt there inst., She is the oldest person in Bridgton, subjects of feeling, not description. Its rcc- carried on by married women. Nine ten
ords, like the reflection mirrored on its wave-! of all the divorce suits brought by hud^ ©f April 10, hi
at
this
titno.
Her
late
husband,
who
died
are bright spots in all lives, but he who
less bosom, its eternal lieavings, its majes- against their wives for criminality Ci, cisco.
The Chinese
thinks that an editors life has nothing but four year years ago, was the oldest man in tic music in a storm, and its perils, are traced t o ‘innocent flirtation.’ And then
a freeness of milk and honey, had better town, at tho time o f his death. On her things which I endeavored a thousand times victim of an elopement almost invari^ French and Ei
ponses and ac<
try it awhile. We never got any “cheese,” nintieth birth day, (Thursday last,) such to conceive ; but until 1 was on its mighty can look back to her first error as commi| The ports aud
bosom, looking out upon its moving moun- at the time when she received the attest)
nor “ pumpkins” nor “beets” nor had any of of her decendants, as reside in this vicinity,
free.
taiu waves, feeling that eternity was distant of another than her husband
The Amcric
those little accidents happen to us, mention met her at tho old homestead, at the house from me the thickness of a single plank, I nocent flirtations” ot married «
paged
in tho (
ed in connection with “ Ladies Fair.” How of her sou Mr. Newton P. Gibbs, with whom had tried in vain to feel and know the glo- arc tho abominations of modern go^jj
tiou has boei
rics
and
grandeur
of
tho
sea.
But
there
is
and
tend
as
directly
to
subvert
th
e
she resides.
She and her husband were
ever it is quaiut and wo will print it.
warning them
among the early settlers of this town. They one element of moral sublimity which ini- mcstic relations as visiting tippling
I W I S H I W A S AIV E D I T O R .
Tho nows fr
pressed my mind, and which 1 should bo docs to drunkenness. Sidney Smith t
came here, from Princeton Mass, sixty years pleased if I could transfer, in all its vivid- “Show me a woman who will not U pc rot* has boo
BY NED.
Gortairo, ftt tl
ago, and lived, the first seven years on the ness, to the minds of your readers.
I while displaying her beauty, graceor®
ass
The
sea
is
the
largest
of
cemeteries,
and
and
you
will
have
shown
me
one
whose*1
"P , •
I wish I was an Editor,
farm occupied by Mr. George Bradstrect.
I really do indeed ;
all its sluniberers sleep without a nionu- hangs upon a thread which a word will ]v V %
°
iIa
and since then, she has lived on the farm
train.
Ho wa
It seems to me that Editors »
ment. A ll other graveyards, in all lands, There are some women who can alwaj,
ose, dressed ai
whero she now resides. Sho is tho mother show
Get everything they need ;
snow some symbols
symoois of
oi distinction
uisunciion between
iwuiivn in the
mu many who
...... eurrouud
......... tfioin ia
,
i
of eleven children, seven of whom aro liv the great and tho small, the rich and tho comminglings with society certain ut|
ftggi]
They get the biggest and the best
Of every thing that grows,
!, ,-ut off b’
ing. She is the grand-mother of forty-four poor; but iu that great ocean cemetery tho j tive points in others that their exporigj ,
And get in free to circusses,
king and the clown, tho prince and tho pons- |tells them aro not possessed by their
1‘ .',l< mvVont"
children,
thirty-two
of
whom
are
now
living,
And other kind of shows ;
ant, are alike undistinguished. Tho samo bands, and whenever they discover «J ” ’ »iassins >
aud the great grand-mother of twenty-four wave rolls over all, tho same requiem by j there apparent excellencies in others! 1
' nuj
When a mamotli cheese is cut,
(lllttl
children, nineteen of whom are now living. tho minstrelsy of tho ocean, is sung to their , are sure to see a corresponding deficitJ
|
v
f
t
Stc
They always get a slice,
---------“
-------------------------------I»-------Forgetting
that
none
are
p?
thomsoivos.
For saying Mrs. Smith knows liow
A t the meeting on Thursday last, fo u r gen honor. Over their remains the samo storms j home
T hirty suspeci
To make it very nioo ;
beat, and the same sun shinos ; and there, women aro apt to magnify mole
Since tlio deatl
erations were represented. Sho has been it
unmarked, tho weak and the powerful, tho j faults into mountains of crimes. An >chango has hoe
The largest pumpkins, the largest beet,
member of the Congregational church in plumed and tho unhonored, will sleep on, j easiness, therefore, takes possession of tl*
And other garden stuff,
em inent, tho p
Is blown into the Sanctum by
this town more than h alf a century, and it until, awakened by the same trump, the sea and they think over their husbands'd*i to
| foreign intor
An editorial “ puff
is believed, that no person is now alive who will give up its dead. I thought of sailing until their happiness is destroyed, asdl f |H‘ wa„ 0f tra,
over tho slumbering but devoted Cookman, are prepared to reeivee the attentiouiad (M)1)Ositi0u hail
The biggest hug will speak to them,
was a member of the church at tho time of
who, after his brief but brilliant career, i those who approach them, hoping
r,.,-tion was exi
No matter how they dress—
her
admission.
She
retains
her
mental
anil
perished in the President. In that cemetery pecting to find a “congeniality’' which| ir0 re<iaired no
A shabby coat is nothing if
You own a printing press:
bodily faculties in a remarkable degree, for sleeps the accomplished pious Fisher ; but own imaginations have convinced the* , (-Lcr tjar(_ aiuj
armed at
At Ladies’ Fairs, they’re almost hugged a person of her age. Sho was carried to a where ho and thousands of others of tho essential to their hnppiuess. This tfiJ
noble spirits of earth lie, no one but God ' tude is heightened when they consider
By pretty girls who know
neighbors house about four weeks since and knowetb.
No
marble
rises
to
point
out
they
arc
bound
already
in
matrimonial
That they will crack up everything
w alked homo a distance of one fourth of a where their ashes are gathered. Yet that j ligations which cannot be severed, an
A .L arof. A ei?
The ladies have to show.
milo. Sho related to her children, grand cemetery hath ornaments of which no other ; society, though guilty of tho samo fail stones that fell
And thus they get a blow out free
can boast. On no other are the heavenly \perhaps equally with them, will not ing a meteoric !
At every party feed ;
children, and great grand childten, anil
orbs reflected in such splendor. Over no oth- ■with complacency upon them inreceiviug la st summer, h:
The reason is, because they write
friends assembled around her at this meet er is heard such noble melody. Never can I ; iliar attentions in public, clandestine i i’i the earth. 1
And other people read.
p
ing, incidents of her early life, with great forget the days and nights as I passed over ! inga are next iu consideration, ami y i
the noblest of cemeteries, without a single and virtue yield, a willing prey to pen able quantity o
A nother. We were told yesterday by clearness'and precision. Her eyesight and human monument.— [Henry Giles.
¡judgments and senual appetites. The nickel. I ery n
the citizens of Lovell, that they are making hearing are but little impaired. She reads
_
I seeks to keep from her husband knowli3,1o said shower
_
*
|0f her preference for another, until froj A professor of I
preparations for an extensive jollification without difficulty, and can hear common
S laying Cows. Prof. Mapes, writing in too 0ft repeated intimacies with others nations of these
on the coming Fourth. Among the rest, conversation. The occasion was of deep in
Porter’s Spirit, says that the practice of spay- I i,eart jg utterly estranged from him. 1 lb l° hiul t0 tel1
will be an exhibition of all the fast horses terest to her and all those who made up tho ing is likely to bo henceforth considered as : actuated by guilt alone, feeling hersei
company
assembled.
C
om
.
in the region upon the new trotting-grounds
one of tho most important. This practice based beyond redemption, she thr<ws
Mr. Daniel II
was known to tho ancients, but has never cloak of privacy and cniergss intothe itilled on tho 2 d
which are to be put in excellent order for
M uscular Strength. The streugth of the prevailed extensively among any modern an outcast, despised and shunned by saw m ill. He t
this occasion. Wo predict a crowd, since it
human body is wouderful. A Turkish por people. It was revived m 1830 for the pur- persons equally as guilty, and by soda into the saw-pit
is the plan of the people to bring one out—
ter will trot at a rapid pace, and carry a pose of increasing the flow of milk, and of large. Is proof of this needed ? Art motion. It was
and whoever knew them to be defaulted ?
weight of six hundred pounds.
Milo, a obtaining an uniuteirupted and long con- 1elopements the order of the day ? An gate, and struct
celebrated atheleto of Cretona, in Italy, ac- j tinned supply. It has ever been the ceqor- u©t coming to be more prevalent than it about three im
ian operation, that is, cutting through the j other species of crime ?
Divorces by
^ 5© - Our people, under the direction of customed himself to carry the greatest bur- j
.p.
. r vdens, and by degrees became a monster in side o f the animal, as i9 done in making dozen arc of common occurrence, and
the Surveyor of the district aro “ mending strength. It is said that he carried ou his capons; but this mode presents serious sur- . js continually nauseated with the talc
‘ ? ™
their ways” to a large extent and to good shoulder an ox, four years old, weighing up gical difficulties, aud was often followed by : gUn t brought to light by the newip [hat it weuld at
; and the courts. Wc arc not sure th
rwmisitc r
purpose. [Why is the old bridge across the wards of one thousand pounds, and after
There is every reason to believe
that the any remedy for this state of things as 7 " “ -Ti L fifZJ,
out-lct of the pond, like the Republican par wards killed him with one blow of bis fist. |
He was several times crowned at the Pyth difficulty and danger of the operation have as parents persist in training up their & M fci «.va for the c
ty ? Because it has tho additional prestige ian games, and six at tho Olympic. H e ! alone prevented the practice of
spaying te n in idleness and sons in luxury u q v • 'lu ru r v -b u
of a “ rail.” ]
presented himself tho seventh time, but no from becoming as common as that of making feminaoy— utterly ignorant of the true ... ... 1,1 ba .viU; n,
steers.
A
spayed
cow
yields
a
larger
quan- anj object of existence— with only a
one hail the courage to enter the list against!
him. He was ono of tho desciples of Pytha tity of milk from a given quantity of food , education for the first and “ fast life”
A lady in Vermont, it is said, has suc
.
_
In Canada, th
goras, and to his uncommon strength that in a given time, and for a term of years in other.— having no greater can
ceeded iu raising cotton as white and nice
® :rim e is commit
preceptor aud his pupils owed their lives.— succession. The milk is greatly superior iu fu lly fit their daughters in ex
as any from Georgia.— [Exchange.
* ¡ 3 ! uence o f liquor
The pillar which supported tho roof of the quality, anil for the rich color and high fla- 1 ance, for the matrimonial mai
•“J last glass is au
Wo presume she was very particular house suddenly gave way, but Milo support- j vor of the butter produced from it. It is, , tnblisli their sous in “ position
■■J teems a sever 1.
about it. Probably she wanted it for her ed the roof of the building, and gave the moreover, not subject to the injurious influ- corrupt surroundings of fash
i'a J v' " rumseller wil
own use ! What a saving others could make philosopher time to escape. In old age lie ences which nriso while the animal is in thupgiring to both an outside
iotous on his pr
j entirely at war with tho rei
attempted to pull up a tree by the roots and ; heat, or during the period of gestation.
by the same course.
The beef is also as much improved as the ! Rfe__i
y . Expreas.
break it. He partially effected it, but Lis
^ ____________ ____________ _
strength being gradually exhausted, the flesh of steer?, capons, or wethers. A recent j
Seven of tho st
p. .
Tl .
f Hamburg to th
fjtg' Ilecnan and Sayers have settled tree whero cleft reunited, and left his hand discovery in France, produces the effect of
spaying, without any operation of incision, j
!n KRK* t L 1
,N_ lVf? ' 11 i8 a-,t ,
nmd dead in the
their “draw” game without another fight.— pinched in the body of it. lie was then aD
*
r
/ see how n m a n m a y Jjve on a i u a (
’uestlay aft:*“noc
lone, and unable to disengage himself, died I
“
|who has a handy and ind«?xr\oUl
Each has a new belt ; and Sayers retires
zero poisoned.
in that position. Haller mentions that he I A dashing young widow shortly after the j Some men live and make a far better
from the Ring. They are now giving pub saw a man, whose finger caught iu a chain
death of her husband, a French officer, re- l ancc on six or eight dollars per week,
lic exhibitions in England aud aro making at tho bottom of a mine, by keeping it for turned to her father’s house at Lyons, and ¡others do on fifteen or eighteen dollart
Tho amount o
cibly bent, supported by that means the was soon the enamored object of several aspi- 1 man does his part well, but the wife a rary institution
money “ hand over fist.”
whole weight of hie body, one hundred and fif rants but she declared that she would only ! for nothing. She will
n upbraid h i# a l Methodist Ch
ty pounds,until he was drawn up to the sur-; marry the fhan who should consent to hold j band for not liviug in
d style H
¿fig* The trot between the world-renown face, a distance of six hundred feet. A u - ; Lis watch at 20 paces, while she shattered
neighbor, while the fault is entirely hec 1 1 u nn sw ell ' s l
gustus
II
king
of
Poland,
could
roll
up
a
ed horses, Geo. M. Patchen and Flora Tem
it with a pistol shot. Out of seven claimants His neighbor has a neat, capable and! i n » xts P ositio :
silver plate like a sheet of paper, and twist I one alone, a young clerk in a mercantile i trious wife, and that makes the differa ;r«at ilovelopmen
ple, came off a few days ago on- tho Union
the strongest horse-slioe ossunder. A lion house, consented to this hazardous feat.— , His wife, on the other hand, is a whii ,iroaSh a 8.i.x Y?a
course, and was won by the latter. Oue is said to have left tho impression of his!
The ground was chosen on a Sunday after- i into which a great many silver cups i llSj 8
half-mile was made by Flora, so the papers tooth upon a piece of solid iron. The most noon, and the distance regularly measured ; I he thrown, and the appearance of ihfl
common conn
prodigious
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muscle
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exhibited
by
say, in one minute a n d eight seconds !
but the amiable widow became so emotional i remain unchanged.
] loranlaints, that
the fish. The whale moves with a velocity , that her hand trembled, and she missed her
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^ nits, is the Intro
through a dense medium, water, that would
Cautious M en. Some men use wor osit’cs. s,Lck « 0
The Convention of the Sons of ’Tem carry him around the world in less than a mark, though the bravo clerk gained his suit.
i ho banns of niarriago were proclaimed im- riflemen do bullets. They «av littLeJ n,‘ a stimulant
perance throughout the Unitad States, re fori night A sword fish has been known to mediately afterward.
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most imposing of the kind ever known.
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a word or two, and then they ure, but is again
seen tu the British Museum.
the interior of tho wrecked steamer Hunga- |out a sentence, pierco the matter to ‘ odiclno. It you
We have received a communication,
rian. The scene which presented itself was j quick, and niedone. You never know J1 my
your cot
from two young ladies, which wo have not
A rrest for M urder upon the High Seas. |appalling in tho extrem o; for although J’ou stand with them. Your conni (aion 'wUhouVfi
had time to examine yet, and if we hail had The «hip Sewell, Capt. Washburn, arrived ’ there was no corpses in the interior of the j
into their mind, ns rivers fall int 1(Ml ,.|>ur COn,pta.
at this port on Saturiluy from Gibraltar, 1 ship, there was nearly twenty bodies discov- ! chasms, and are lost from signt by its nd your system i
the time, we could not have given it a place
having ou board a young man named Hen- j ered entangled in the wreck alongside and and darkness. They will sometimes si omplaiut becont
this week.
ry Johnson, who was sent home by the Anier-, in the gullies close by.
These frightful |y ° 11 with a few wonls, that go right
u . Cough R i: mi
ican Consul at Gibraltar, for committing a remnants of poor humanity exhibited all the |niark like a gun-shot, and then the ons exist, but w
John L. Steven’s Esq., has tempora deadly assault upon oue CunniugUain, mate stages of dismemberment, heads, arms, legs, silent again, as if they were reloading. nd itl
"
" i n i , and build itf
of the bark Lillius, of Belfast.
&c., and all more or less in a state of decom
rily retired from the Kennebec Journal,
institution.
L
Johnson was a seaman on board the Liland James G. Blaine Esq., will fill his place lius, and the assault was committed between position, Those seen appear te have been
Poverty. Poverty runs strongly f^ m a r k s by trial
up and dressed, or partly so, as some of
in his absence.
two and three months since, while the vos-! them were evidently in tho net of putting on A man is never so full of jokes as wl r°nchial Conipla
M! . * ; a
scl was on a passage from New Orleans to •their shoes, stockings, or other clothing, is reduced to one shirt and two ] '■‘
Gibraltar, and when she was within about when the king of terrors put a stop to their Wealth is taciturn and fretful,
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. is nomina
era would no sooner indulge in
¡ne. then the
two days sail of tho latter port. The mate toilet forever.
ted for Governor, by the Republicans of this was at the wheel when a dispute occurred ,
laugh than they would lend money sal, and the rcsul
second mortgage. Nature is a great l® c u t State.
betweeu him and Johnson, and tho lbriner!
A Miss Brown, 20 years old, ran away in compensations. Those to whomi
left tho wheel and seized a “ heaver.” With !
this, Cunningham struck Johnson once, and from her home in Lowell Mass., with a young wealth she saddles with lawsuits an D Y S P E P S IA ,
fp3S~ Godey’s Lady’s Book for July has
the latter then stabbed tho mate iu the man, four weeks since, and went to New pepsia. The poor never indulge in ise which destroy
reached us, and as usual, is full of good abdomen, as he had previously threatened Bedford, wlffire being deserted she took re cock, but then they have a style of a ,rt 0 f individuals
Having, that converts a number three macker Ktent a8 D
things.
to do in case he was stru.k. The mate was fuge in a house of ill repute.
alive when tho Sewell sailed, about two after mature Veflection, determined to re a salmon, and that is quite as w e U M V rcvioU8ly to th
turn to her parents, ask their forgiveness
Of the Boston Boot and Shoo Market tho weeks after tho asault, but his physicians and sin no more, she wrote a penitent and
Poisoning in Former Days. Capt.
OXX t .E V
Reporter says :— A ll branches of the trade said he could not possibly survive. John -1
humble letter to that effect, and begged
Cod man, grandfather of the Rev. John ,cre existed
remain inactive, and but few goods arc being son was given into the custody of the Uni
to bo received again into the family.— man, D. D., of Dorchester, was poison* iOS® suffering fioi
shipped iu any direction. Trade thus far ted States Marshal. The accused is a Ger
Contrary to her expectations, the answer of
the present year has hardly realized the ex man, twenty one years of age, and shipped her father was adverse to her wishes. He 125 years ago, by his throe slaves, hich relieved it
Cunningham was also
Philips, and Phebe, in Charlestown. The power of th
pectations of dealers, while tho shipments at New Orleans.
peremptorily refused to accede to her wish.
of boots and shoes have fallen off 13,000 ca 21 years old. He belonged to Boston.— j She had disgraced herself and brought shame two former were convicted and Mark micd disease as
executed on the northerly side of the g t)leir origin
ses, as compared with last year. The maninto the household. They looked upon her
ufaturers are generally only busy on ordered
Burnt to Death— T h e W o rk o f R u m .— |as an outcast, and as such she was doomed bridge road, where the gibbet remain* actional dis6asc{
, .
. _
goods, and from appearances we are led to On Saturday night last, between 11 and 12 to remain apart front them. Sho then de a short time before the Revolution.
expect a smaller supply of shoos than usual o’clock, as two men were passing down Mer- termined to end her sufferings by drowning, was burned at tho stake ten yards froi Asthnia and Cre)
gallows. This is the only instance ' question,
for the coming autumn sales. The total ship rimacstreet, their attention was attracted
and last Wednesday, going on board of a
the authority of law, of burning at the Its speedy and p
ments of boots and shoes by rail and sea for by the smell of smoke proceeding from tho
schooner, jumped overboard, but was res
the week is 6035 case“.
in New England. So says the Congrc the severest and
basement of house No. 89, occupied by an cued.
al Quarterly.
| sufficient conilrti
Irish family named Beal, one room of which
Miss Lizzie Martin, just on the eve of sweet is used for the sale of small articles. Tho
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into tho Shaker settlement at Warrensvillo, sho soon expired.— [Newburyport Herald.
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low of several oa
did the rest--or nearly all of the rest.
A party of Winnebago Indians, including aud grandsons of the pioneers who elected
jnn my own. whlc
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Hunt, lato Receiver of Public Moneys at the upper Mississippi to their old hunting
The bnrquo Wildfire, recently captured ed through that city. It is claimed [adful malady.
Natchitoches, La., (a ucpliow of Thomas Cor ground at Green Bay, Wis., to see the familiar
whilo on the voyngo from Africa to Cuba, the longest train that has over piuwl
Teacher of
win of Ohio,) is a defaulter to tho ftovoru- places once more and die. The three old
with a cargo of slaves ou board, and taken the rood. It consisted of one bund
prepared by Set'
ment for $35,000. Tho govcrninont will chiefs were prominent actors in the famous
into Iviy West, it is currently rumored, was twenty-two freight cars and five loom»
a nd for sale by
probably sustain no loss, as the securities are Black Hawk war.
owned and fittted out by a mercantile house and was nearly a milo in length.
Freeman, No.
perfectly responsible.
in Boston. She had nearly completed her
Bridgton ; F. F
A Great Fool. In Toledo, a few days voyage when taken, and but for this mieliap
|H. Mason, Betlic
A blnck man and Woman, brother
lie who pulls off his coat cheerfully, stripB since, a man worth $60,000, and not owing to the calculations of her owner, tho pro
n ; J. Hanson
upi his sleeves in earliest, and keeps
Davis, Windha
eeps his a single dime, drowned himself for fear of ceeds of the cargo would have netted over ter, fugitives fioin North Carolina,
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through
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tvithiu
a
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r
mouth shut whil at work, i i he man for us coming to want.
ry where.
$200,000.
on their way to Canada.

Somebody had a very exalted idea of the
Our other answer is : We have capitalists
who do not choose to invest money in any comfort of editorial life when he wrote the
such enterprise— men who do not love the following. We rather guess he never was
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Springfiold. Mo.,
Juno 10. The overland mail with San Fran
cisco dates to the 21st ult., arrived to-day.
Japan dates of April 22, and from China
of April 10, had been rooeived at 8au Fran
cisco.
The Chinese have concluded to pay the
French and English governments their ex
penses and accede to all their demands.—
The ports and navigation of rivers are to be
free.
The Americans are charged with being enpigod in the Coolie trade, and a proclama
tion has boen issued by Chinese officials
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of
warning them against kidnapping.
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by
Tho nows from Japan states that the Kmcombustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned hy the
peror has beon assassinated.
The l’ rinco highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe
Gortairo, at the head of the Japanese govern and the United States and prescribed in
ment, was assassinated on the 15th March, their practice.
The experience of thousands daily proves
while on his way to tho palace with his
traiu. Ho was attacked by fourteen Japan that no preparation of Iron can be compar
esc, dressed as travelers. Six retainers were ed with it. Impurities of the blood, depres
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise
killed, and several wounded.
One assassin, who was wounded, had his i sickly complexions indicato it* necessity in
. » , /rv V •
i
- i almost every conceivable case,
head cut off by his companions, and carried , Innoxiousf in rU maladies in which it has
off, to preveut his being recognized. Two of ' beeu trieil) it has proved absolutely curative
the assassins were princes of high rank, and jn each of the following complaints, viz :
were permitted graciously to disembowel'
Debility, Nervous Affections, Emaciatheinselves, to prevent being beheaded.— I tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea,
Thirty suspected peoplo were beheaded.— 1Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, ScrefnlSince the death of the old Tycoon an entire ous Tuberculosis. Salt Rheum, Mismenstruachange has been made in the Japanese gov- , tion, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints,
eminent, the presant dynasty being opposed Chronic Headaches, Rheumatism, Intermitto foreign intercourse, throwing obstacles in j tent Severs, - imp cs on t ie ace, bfc.
the way of trade and commerce. A strong
I*1 cases of G e n e r a l D e b il it y whether
From C h in a

and

J apan.

h*JT / r r 1- ar;! r

rection was expected daily. A ll foreigners
aro required not to leave tho city of Jeddo
after dark, and aro advised by their Consuls
to go armed at all times.
___________
___________ _
A.L arue A erolite. One of the aerolite
¿tones that fell in Summit county, Ohio during a meteoric shower which took place there
last summer, has been found deeply buried
in tho earth. Its weight is one bundl'd and
three pounds, and it contained a consider
able quantity of sulphurate of iron, and some
nickel. Very many of these stones fell dur
ing said shower— yet no one was injured.—
A professor of Y alo is making such exami
nations of these stones as ho thinks will en
able him to tell whence they fell.
Mr. Daniel Hanna of Cheeryfield, Me., was
killed on tho 2d iust., while at work ¡ a n
saw-mill. He throw a pieco of board edging
into tho saw-pit while tho machinery was in

crgy from chronic complaints, one trial of
this restorative has proved successful to an
extent which no description nor written attestation would render credible, invalids
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud<]enly re-appeared in the busy world as if
just returned from protracted travel in a distant land. Some very signal instances of
this kind are attested of female Sufferers
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus,
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes,
and that complication of nervous and dyspeetic aversion to air and exercise for which
the physician lias no name.
In N ervou s A ffections o f all kinds, and
for reasons fam iliar to medical men, the' op
eration o f this preparation o f iron must ne
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex 
citin g and overheating; and gen tly, regular
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate case$ o f costiveness without ever bein g a gas
trie purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable
sensation

t , i « * ? . " > « « « » » r * • " r r s : w “ h n i t « “ » » s r ra , r . « ? c « r f a
gate, and struck him in the eye, penetrating permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which
it about three inches. He died in three hours, ¡t also appears to exert a distiuct and speciiic action, by dispersing tho local tendency
Tho cost of New York Ceutral Park up to which forms them.
In D y s p e p s ia innumerable as are its cau
tho close of last year was $7,900,000. So
that it would appear that tho annual ex ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Pills
has
often sufficed for the most habitual ca
pense requisite to keep up tho Central Dark
ses, including the atteudeut Costiveness.
is equal to fifteen per cent of the ordinary
In unchecked D ia r b Hika, even when adoutlays for tho city government. An expen vauced to D yskntary , confirmed, emaciat
sive luxury —but oue that no New Yorker ing, and apparently malignant, the effects
would be willing todisponse with.
have been equally decisive and astonishin
lu the local pains, loss of ilesli and
In Canada, tho liquor law is that when a strength, debilitating cough, and remittent
hectic, which generally indicate I n c ip ie n t
crime is committed by a man under the in C o nsum ption , this remedy has allayed the
fluence of liquor, the man who sold him the alarm of frieuds and physicians, in several
last glass is an accessory to tho crime. It very gratifying and Interesting instances.
seems a severo law but it works capitally.—
In S crofulous T uberculosis , this modi
No rumsellor will allow a man to become catod iron has had far more than the good
effect of the most cautiously balanced pre
riotous on his promises.
parations of iodine, without any of their well
known liabilities.
Seven of tho swans presented by the city
The attention of females cannot be too
of Hamburg to the city of New York were confidentially invited to this reniedy and re
storative
, in the cases peculiarly affecting
found dead in the lake of the Ceutral Park,
Tuesday afta-aooa, and it is supposed they them.
In R h eum atism , both Chronic and inflam
were poisoued.
matory— in the latter, however, more decid
edly— it lias beeu invariably well reported,
Tho amount of property invested in lit both as alleviating pain and reducing the
erary institutions by the Protestant Episco swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus
cles.
pal Methodist Church is over 3,000,000.
In I n term ittent F evers it must necessa
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor
Hu x n e w e l l ’ s U n iv e r s a l Cougii R em edy ative, and its progress in the new settlements
and its P o s i t io n . The introduction of this of the West, will probably be oue of high
great development of medical science, was renown and usefulness.
through a six years’ trial in irost obstinate
So remedy has ever been discovered in the
cases usually found among the poor, apd whole history of medicine, which exerts such
made more so by their poor living.
In all prompt, liappy, and fully restorative effect.
the common compounds for Cough and Lung Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac
Complaints, that most fatal of all to good re quisition of strength, with an usual disposi
sults, is the Introduction of three perfect op tion for active and cheerful exercise, imme
posites, such as Opium, Ipecac or Antimony, diately follow its use.
and a stimulant as basis, producing one
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain
qraml inert. To give to the world a prepar ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale
ation which you are obliged to caution pa by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free
tients to abstaiH from, where nausea or pros to any address on receipt of the price. All
tration follows, is not only unnatural as a letters, orders, etc , should be addressed to
cure, but is against all mathematical laws of
It. It. LOCKE 4c CO., General Agents.
medicine, if you cannot make a common
Iy32
20 Cedar St ., N. Y.
enemy of your complaint, and use a constant
weapon to drive it out by a constant appli
A D M IN IS T R A T O R ’ S N O T IC E .
cation. without fear of nausea or prostration,
then your complaint will hold its position, r p H E subscriber hereby gives public notice
I to all concerned, that be has been duly
and your system is being debilitated, and the
complaint becomes chronic. In the U n iv e r  appointed and taken upon himself the trust
of
Administrator of the estate, of
sal Cougii R em edy none of those objec
tions exist, but with “ in one hand a weapen,
EPPS BURNHAM ,
and in the other a tool,” you drive out dis
ease, and build up or sustain, a debilitated late of Bridgton, in the County of Cumber
constitution. Let our frieuds endorse our land, deceased, by giving bond as the law
remarks by trial on all Throat, Lung or directs ; he therefore requests all persons
Bronchial Complaints, and before doing so, who are indebted to the said deceased’s esprocure and read the
pamphlets
to be found tate to make immediate payment; and those
1111
.
with our agents or dealers, and buying only who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
of such as they can rely upon, to get the gen the same for settlement to
W ILLIAM H. POWERS.
uine, then the endorsement will be found
real, and the results perfect, See advertise
Bridgton, May 1, 1860.
30
ment.
Im29
a

D YSP EP SIA . There is perhaps no dis
ease which dcstroj’s the happiness and com
fort of individuals, and families to the same
extent as Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Previously to the discovery of the
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TO BE FOUND
IN THIS PART OF THE STATE !

Sew M illin ery Goods !1

S P L E N D ID

to our

A D D IT IO N

justified in saying that wo

Ih this Department.

Dress

Goods!

English, French k American Prints k Ginghams,

HOUSE

siery, Head Dresses, Vails,
choice R I B B O N S , Ruches,
Blonds, Caps, Hoop Skirts,
and a variety of other arti
cles which we would be pleased to show you
at any time you may favor us with a call.
Our goods are new and will be sold cheap
for Cash. M I L L I N E R Y ill all its brançhj ea will b<* carried on under our special direci tion. We would solicit as early a call as
! convenient. A choice selection of

IN GREAT VARIETY !
Challies, a beautiful assortment ;— Berages, ! R E A D Y M A D E A N D T R I M M E D H A T S ,
constantly kept on hand.
and all the desirable Styles of New DRESS
! Call and examine our goods before pur
GOODS, adapted to the season.
chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both
time and money,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES !

shall be glad to show our goods and let our
customers say whether we give bargains or
not !

White Goods j

BONNETS B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D ,

Rooms under Temperance Hall,

TH A T IS SO !
SH AW LS,

TALM AS

23

BRIDGTON CENTER.

tf

.A . C I - L A .iS r a iC
OF TH E SEASON,
P R O D U C E S A C H A N G E IN T H E

We have a full and complete assortment—

A N D C L O A K IN G S ,

All kinds and prices—some large for elderly
ladies;
OF

Houso-Keeping Goods !

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,
G

air; Blankets and Quilts, all sizes and every
of Cotton or Linen Goods.

§ S3

O

O

D

S

!

Q IT U A T E D IN BRIDGTON SENTEIt VILiO LAGS. The Stand recently occupied byDR. Jo siA tt M. B l a k e , consisting o f a con
veniently arranged

Som ething New,

grade ; in fact everything wanted in the line

Consisting of all the different rarietics of

ILIL T 1 1 P I

LADIES’ M U

T O C A T C H T H E P E N N IE S ,

We have a large assortment of small wares, S H A W L S ,

I

PARASOLS,

1 1 0 0 3 ?

we have an unlimited supply of Gossamer,

FANS,

S K I R T S , &c. Ac.

D O E S K IN S , C A S H M E R E T T S ,
E R M IN E T T S , A N D

SUMMER STUFFS Generally.

GROCER IES

P A IN T S t O IL , V A R N IS H E S , B R U S H E S

Also— A large assortment of
and everything that pertains to House or
H

Landscape Painting.

A

T

C R O C K E R Y AiYD

The best assortment of

B O O T S & S H O E S

S H O E S ,

ALSO,

X S .

AT

OUR

FURSy STORE!
P I P E R H ANGINGS !

HARD

WARE!

FAINTS AND OIL, &e. &c.
Intending to keep on hand a full supply of
ALL KINDS of GOODS usually wanted, we
hope by attention to the wants of our custom
ers, and fair dealing, to retain our share of
the public patronage.

DIXEY STONE, & SON,

Bridgton, May 3, 1860.
O

A

B

L

C H A M B E R

F

R

i T

tf 26
I K

r &

2

E n g lis h and A m e r ic a n C a r p e t in g s

S E T S ,

CENTRE TABLES,
Marble and Wood Tops.

XV A I. \ L T

------- LATEST STYLES--------

111 Velvets, Brussels, Three-PIys, Tapestry
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !

PILMi @11 (SLOTH

XV II A T X O T S ,

Large assortment of Elegant L O O K I N G

S le e p in

P eace—

No

all widths.
S T R A W M A T T IN G S , R U G S ,

9

An improved SPRING B E D , that needs on

W AR E .

FRENCH

A N D P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S ,

A N J) AMERICAN A) NJ D]

l A l f

Pondicherry

M A T T R E S S E S ,

Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs,
Lasts, Shoe Nails, and
SH O E TOOLS

pljC jX UiRiEj

s a

s s

a

&

•

LARRABEE

F Rj A\ Mj Ej Sj ^

Made of any style or material at short notice.

F R E N C H , E N G L IS H A N D A M E R IC A N
E N G R A V IN G S , P IC T U R E F R A M E S ,
L O O K IN G G L A S S E S , & C . G IL T
AND R O S E W O O D F R A M E S ,

of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
hand, and made to order. Directions and
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o
G IL T

a

D.

iYholcsale and Retail dealer ifi

¿on

AND

ROSEW OOD

M O U L D IN G S ,

Give us one call and you wilt find out
that we not oniy “ talk well” but have ac Also, New and Standard Sheet M U S IC ly2
tually “ got the grass seed.”
\ LL the Popular Medicines selling cheap
J \ . at BALL’S.
29

Adams & W alker.

JAMS3 It- ADAMS

Bridgton. May, I860

CHARLES B. WALKER.

tf29

ionable styles of
H

Df

29

RU G S,

M E D IC IN E S A N D C H E M Ï-

CALS of all kinds selling cheap at
BALL’ S.

I X

aL

H

Y

K Î 6

Ï Ï

— consisting of—
BONNETS,
BONNET
A N D R IB B O N S ;

S IL K S ,

French and American Flowers,

No. 48 Union street)

Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery,
DRESS
T R I M M IN G S ,

}

6m l5

Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store.
Bridgtori Center, April 13, 1860.
tf23

Ladies—Attention !

ALLEY
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL

E L E Y !

Z 0 3 ?© £ * ,!!S t

.IF*i:ra. IS 3

larger and letter Stock than ever before
offered in this place.

SILVER AND PLATED SPOORS.

Ladies

*
.

C L O C K S ,

13I L L I N G S

conclusion

joots

at their Man
following prie,

ko RETAIL

and Shoes,

tory in this Village, at the
v iz :—

Ladies’ Kid an ; 8 go Congress Boots, $1,0
Ladies’ “
(i
Heel, 1 to 1,25
kin«;
85
Ladies’ Kid Peg
1.00
Ladles’ Goat Peg
is,
GO to 1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, in
17 to 50
Childrens’ Boots, from
50 lo 1,00
Misses’ Boots from
Bridgton, July' 8, 1859.
tf35

IIANSON & HILTON
Keep constantly- on hand and for sale a goon
assortment of

(F tr a O d Y
Hucll

as f ca9, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,

Also, Corned and Fresh BEEP, MUTTON
and clear Northern FORK, packed in store.
O T 3 O io C D

A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
P F F T A ilL E S
rxiUi-iAVAiJuu

Sc

Have come u the

Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thinibles.

&c.

Bonnets and Hats Bleached-fy Pressed,

N EW STOCK!

S

T jS T E
AND

H ATS,

O F A L L K IN D S .

House-

No. 69 Exchange Set set, Portland, Me.,
R . J.

^COFFINS,

OULD respectfully invite the attention

of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN
W assortment
Ivid and Goat Stock, Rubber, DID
of the latest and most fash

dABS, CRADLES,

ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE

23tf

MRS. L. E. GRISWOLD

Linings, Bindings,

F R E E S T R E E T C A R P E T W A R E H OUSE

Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
O ver H. J. L ibby & Co.’ s,
1
PO R TLA N D , ME.
tf

G| 0) 0) Di Sj ,

Bridgton Center, April 13, 18C0.

M A T S , & C.

sold very Cheap for Cash,'

F A\ Nj C) Y?

REUBEN BALL.

(T E W

H A I R

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
S T A T I O N E R Y ,

SlftlS!

Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
C h au les J. W a l k e r ,
lins,Feathers and Alattrasses, Bought
E d m u n d L ib b y .
at Reduced Rates and will be

EDW ARD II. BURG IN,

Humbug.

N

which will be sold for a small advance on the
cost.
Also, a large quantity and
prime assortment of

SOFAS, E \ S Y c h a i r s , l o u n g e s ,

A great variety in solid wood and imitation.

3{p)

GROCERIES,

— AND—

’ OW in store which will be sold for the
L O W E S T P O S S I B L E P R I C E S , for
Casli or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a
first class quality and a prime assortment of

D E i .X J B S E 3 K .3 B ,

We also have a GOOD STOCK of

To be found in any country store in the State .
O

BOOTS, SHOES,

Is called to a prime lot of

AND
A N D

C r o c k e r y and H a r d -W a r e t
Of every quality and kind.

C11AS. J. W ALKEll & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

S

B O O T S

X jO

iY tto n tio n

B R O A D C L O THS, CA S S IM E R E S ,

Gore Trail, Dahlia and Bell

Tho Choicest F A M IL Y

H O U S E , W O O D -S H E D , S T A B L E ,

arid about Twelve Acres of Good Lund.
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided by per
manent stone walls ; a never failihg foun
tain supplies the house, and a well supplies
the stable with excellent water.
For terms apply to
MRS. Ir F. BLAKE or Naples,
or to T, S. PERRY, at Bridgton.
, February 16, 1860.
15tf

Gloves and Hosiery,

too numerons to mention; all of which will be
sold at Panic Prices, and last but not least,

« S e e in g is B e l i e v i n g ” !

s i

II W E L L & C O.

All kinds of Bleach’d and Brown Cottons,

E. E. W IL D E R ,

s

N E R V O U S C O M P L A IN T S

Table Linens, in great variety and cheap as

Warranted Pure Hair.

Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c
constantly on hand and for sale.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
*ly l,

TOLU ANODYNE
The Natural and Sure Remedy for all

145 Water Street, New York.
Under the special supervision of JOHN L.
HUN NEW ELL, Chemist and PharmaceU
tist, Boston, Mass., whose signature covers
the corks of the genuine only, and to whom
address all communicationsSold by all respectable dealers everywhere.
S. M. HAYDEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake,
Harrison ; D. F. Noyes. Norway, Agents.—
W. F. Phillips, Portland ; W. L. Alden A Co.
Bangor, Wholesale Agents.
Iy29.

ft If

PARASOLS!

F Ej A\T7 HjEjR{Sj l

20

CELEBRATED

CEO. HUNNEW ELL,

In great variety and New Styles.

The best that can be purchased in market

PORTLAND, M E.

HU\NEWELL’ S
JUSTLY

7 & 8 Conn.: Tcial iVliarf, Boston.

\\r

M A R K E T!', POOR k CO,

tf

Common Coughs to Actual Consumption.

W ants o f the People!

M

85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)

For all Throat and Lung Complaints, from

QENKHAI, AGENTS.

Would call the attention of those wishing to
purchase to their new and well selected
THE subscriber would inform bis
Stock of
friends and the public that lie is
Market and Clothes Baskets— also
m
ttlilM
ready
to
entertain,
at
the
above
A. & It. II. DAVIS'S.
■ W
-A . I F
O
x - x IE 3 S 3
iHill House, travellers in a good and
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Cribs, Sinks, Secretaries,
MsaUsubstantial manner, and for a rea
AND
Bridgton, May 17, 1800.
tf28
sonable compensation.
The Pondicherry
Dining Tables, Stands, Teapoys,
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
Tubs and Pails
ples, arid travellers will find it a quiet resting
— Consisting of—
place. My House is also fitted up for board
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in And in fact a great many other tilings neces ing, and all who see fit to take board with limiting and Open Faced LEVERS,
sary to House-keepers— all of Which will bo mo, will find a comfortable home.
L A D IE S G O L D & S IL V E R W ATCH ES,
\JJ'm1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
Ladies Watch arid Neck Chains, Gents
sold at a very small profit for cash.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf
Vest Chains, Ladies arid Gents

UPHOiLSmV

C 01 1 & B R E M E D Y

J . W . HUN

T T E have just returned from market with

Children’s Coach Top

Feathers, Mattresses,

H U N N 14 ■w i s L x / s
UNIVERSAL

The Great Central Active Principle of the
Tolu Anodyne is a true development of the
Original Natural Opiate. In all cases whereever Opium has been used and its baneful ef
fects witnessed, no remark of ours can ade
quately compare the differ nee, and no deci
sion is equal to a trial.
The Anodyne con
tains not a particle of Opium, and the most
delicate constitution can use it with safety.
The perfectly natural state it keeps md
leaves the Patient should recommend it to
Physicians who have long sought the true de
velopment, and to Patients who want natu
ral results.
The basis of the universal Cough Remedy
is that freedom from all components which
by tile great error in compounding, produce
complete inerts, instead of real cures. We
place no restraint on its use every hour in
the day, and ask all Patients to make it the
natural enemy to all Coughs, Throat or Lung
Complaints by a perfect freedom of applica
tion. For Inflammatory Sore Throat it is a
perfect Remedy, and for Whooping Cough
checks all the spasms and allows the Cough
to have its run in a quiet way.
With the spirit that we court all investiga
tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries,
may we in return ask all to be cautious to
purchase only of ’ cose they can rely upon.
‘•Price within
reach of all.”

Flowers, and M IL LIN E R Y
GOODS Also, Gloves, Ho

In this department we aro “at home," and

.& T. A*
R

U. C.

From Neuralgia through all cases where Op
ium was ever used to that of Delirium Tre
mens, and the common chief cause of Disease.
LOSS OP S L E E P .

WOULD respectfully call
the attention of the Ladies
of Bridgton and vicinity to a
choice selection of Bonnets,

fci’mer

LARGE STOCK of DRY GOODS, we feel

Stand at the Head

D W E L L IN G

where I now live, with about
two acres of Land.
The above property- will be
sold low for cash. I will ex
change it for a good Farm, or for Real Es
tate in Portland. This property is situated
in HARRISON VILLAGE, at the head of
Canal navigation.
For particulars inquire of the subscriber.
J. H. ILLSLEY.
Harrison, May 3, I860.
26tf

D. E. c U I . E . B A R K E It

Having just returned from market with a

X V O O D E .V A N D X V IL L O X X

adapted to the season; at

K iaaflkarraH ittA M ..

J 5 * £ * ,!© !

Have a well selected ST O C K O F G O O Q S ,
such as aro generally found in a Country
Store ; bought low, and well adapted tp this
market. Location good— customers prompt
— and I am doing a good business.
Also,

T H IS W E E K .

of every description.

O

— AND—

ERESII FROM MARKET,

“ Fair Play, and may the best man win”
is no “ humbug” this side of tho water-

ly to be tried to be appreciated.

Car O

STO CK OF GOODS

US,

‘TilOff IF Til SFOIGi”! O u r N e w G o o d s , I

AND

And a gteat variety of

F O R

H

C A N E A N D W OOD S E A T CHAIRS !

S H A W L S ,

R O O M

AND

GLASSES, in Gilt, Walnut, and Mahogany;

P A K A S O L S ,

A K E

— OR—

from 25 cents to $20.

O X Y G E N A T E D B IT T E R S ,

There existed no medicine acccssable to
those suffering from this wide spread disease,
which relieved it in any marked degree.
The power of these Bitters over the above
named disease as well as over all those hav
ing their origin in imperfect digestion, and
functional diseases of the stomach, as well
as Asthma and General Debility is beyond
all question.
Its speedy and permanent cures of seine
of the severest and stubborn cases on record
is sufficient confirmation of this fact.
COPY OF A LETTER FROM A SCHOOL
TEACHER IN DETROIT.
D e t r o it , Mich.. June 16, 1837.
Messrs. S. W. Fowle & Co., Boston :— In
reference to the Oxygenated Bitters, I can
say, that after having the Dyspepsia for sev
eral months, and almost dying with pain
and heaviness in my stomach, 1 was prevail
ed upon by a friend who had been cured by
the same medicine to try a bottle of Green’s
Oxygenated Bitters. Before using half a
bottle I felt greatly relieved, and by the
time I had used two bottles and a half I
was entirely well, and still remain so. I
know of several cases more distressing even
than my own. which have been entirely cur
edby this invaluable medicine; and it gives
me great pleasure to recommend it to any
and all who may be suffering from this
dreadful malady.
W. A. BICON.
Teacher of Detroit Select School.
Prepared by Seth W Fowls <fc Co., Bos
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ;
i 1). Freeman, No. Bridgton; E. R. Staples,
So. Bridgton; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. <fc
O H. Mason, Bethel H ill; Silas Blake, Har
rison; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
17- Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers
everywhere.
4w34
!

“ COME TO TIME,”

M

0 3

o

of t,lc best
for salo low for Cash, or
¡u exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.

|

R E S T C U R E D H AM S can be had
A large variety. Also, stol'e fo1' IQ ccnts Per pound.
P in ti-iv n T V n m p c j
I CC7” Wanted, all kinds of Produce,
I x i l l r i C L U i e -L Ic ilH C b ,
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for
all sizes made to order.
rics.
Bridgton Center,
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , AN D
R E P A IR E D .

JE W E LR Y

FRANCIS B CASWELL.
JOHN H. CASWELL.
Bridgton Center, May 10. 1860.

S . M . II A It MON,
Attorney & Counsellor at
BRIDGTON, MAINE.

at our
Wood.
Groce
HUf

Jy

I>IG

i\X
ISOlO
i-jJLV
IS
T
Y

S K IN CAPS.

There is a good deal of ‘human nature,’
and not a little of the Yankee, in the follow

M Y ANGEL.

ing circumstance, which occurred in the his

BY LIZZIE FLY.

tory of a successful merchant.

M

A N S I O N H O U S E ,
The subscribers having leased tho
M ansion House , pleasantly situated
at Morrill's Corner, for a term of
years, have refitted and refurnish, __,.wi { h in the best of style for the ac
commodation of Pleasure Parties and others
arom the city. They desire thattheir friends
wild the public generally should favor them
toith their visits, and no pains will be spared
fc render their stay pleasant. The house
oatains a
S P A C IO U S H A L L

BOOTS & SHOES.

Sashes, and Blinds.

BOOTS, SHOES AM) K9BBERS,

I l l i W

B U IL D IN G
MATERIAL
that can be advantageously prepared by his
Machinery.
Wc also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum
ber ; Joint and Mutch Boards ; Plane, Joint,
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
[7?—Builders and others In want of such
articles are invited to call and examine our
work.
I . s. H O PK IN SO N .
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860.
3m*16

until ho introduced a new stylo at his next
visit.
One day ho asked his country partner about the business and other matters in which
they were interested, who said :

A Y ankee T rick.

A week or two ago four

i l S ,

wm m wwBW Ê
of all descriptions.

LOOKING G L A SS E S. M ü T T R E S S E S ,
PIC TU R E

FRAMES,

FEATHERS,

ROBINSON & CO.,

CH
AM
BER SETTS.

CH EAP STORE.

Extension, Center and Card Tables.

43, 45 Sc 47 UNION S T .,

PO KTLAIVD.

CROCKERY, GLASS

WARE,

GROCERIES

of the latest and most im
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.

BEDSTEADS,

West India Goods, &c.
E purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend
the Auction and Sheriff sales, there
F A IN T S A N D O IL .
fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have
*
i
B R ID G T O N CEN TER.
usually on hand a full assortment of
C. B. WALKER,
1
B O O T S , S H O E S , H A T S A N D CAPS,
C L O T H IN G , D R Y GOODS,

CROCKERY, JE W E LR Y, besides a variety
of other Goods, which we get from Auction,
which we shall sell at about
520 P E R . C E N T L E SS

the property of a certain debtor in Farming- I am afraid I did not make a great bargain
ton in the State of Maine. He owed each in buying them. Can’ t you get rid of more than can be obtained of dealers who pur
chase on credit. We have but One Price,
one separately, and they each were suspi of that big box-full ?’
N o ; haven’t sold one yet people don't and sell for Cask Only. That you may have
cious of the object of the other but dared not
an idea of our prices we will mention a few
say a word about it. So they rode acquain like 'e m ; and I’ve had a great notion of articles
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals,
GO.
throwing
them
out
of
the
back
window,
and
tances all talking upon everything except
80.
Gents
getting
rid
of
the
trouble
of
’
em,
I
don’t
Boots
3.50.
that which they had most at heart. W hen
“
88
to
100.
Ladies
Kid
Congress
they arrived at the depot at Farmington, think they’ll go here.’
,
“ 1,00 to 1,10.
Sirge
“
Our merchant looked at them a moment,
which was three miles from where the debtor
80 for 50.
Kid Slippers worth
90 to 1,00.
Mens Brogans,
did business, they found nothing to ‘ put 'em and then quietly remarked :
2,75
to 3.00.
A
Calf
Boot.
You have kept them out of sight, I see.—
over the road’ but a solitary cab, towards
“
1,50 to 1,75.
A Calf Congress
So
much
the
better.
Now
next
Monday
Ladies lasting laced, “ worth l,00,for 50.
which they all rushed. Three got in and
“
1.12 “
50.
A Col’d
“
refused admittance to a fourth, and the cab morning you get them out, brush them up,
' 37 to 1.00
Gold Finger Rings,
and I think we’ll find some customers for
started.
H A T S A N D C A P S, at Great Bargains.
The fourth ran after and got upon the them before the week is out.’
Clothing at unusual}’ low prices.
The
next
Sunday
this
accute
observer
of
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be
outside with the driver. He asked the dri
returned and money will be refunded
ver if he wanted to sell his horse. He re the springs of human action appeared in
6m
ROBINSON & CO.
plied that he did not want to— that he was church with one of these identical pig skin

Fire! Fire!! F ire!!!

RUFUS

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

L O O K IN G - G L A S S E S R E P A IR E D .
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.

8

Compound Eitract of Sarsapd!¿;j¡r $ ,:0 0 ;

-.:;o :00 ; one 1'4
co
A . 3?». O S B O R N E ,
the most effectual remedy which the |
o h ! 1I . . i '
t in . m i ..a m
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
T > «E2 |where prevailing and fatal maladyFiea]>ness anc
X
9 *3 ' 9 \combined from the most active remedy A R I E L T . t
------ a n d — have been discovered for the exjmrgij
C H O IC E F A M 1 L Y G R O C E R I E S ' thia foul disorder from the blood,T
W ritti
rescue of the system from itsdestruti
sequences. Hence it should be erapM
Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
NE
I the cure of not only scrofula, but all
O R T h :
J other affections which arise from id
C H O IC E C IG A R S A N D TO BACCO,
E r u p t i v e and S k i n D i s e a s e s , S t .1
IM P O R T E D A L E S, &c.
n y ’s F ir e , R o se , or E r y s ip e l a s , !
r.Y

GIBBS,

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

BED BLANKETS
f i i i l i l l ,
------ A N D -------

SUCH AS
Extra Superfine W IT N E Y
BLANKETS;
12 , 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ;
12, 11 Sc 10-4 Witney
“
12 , 1 1 , 10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
12, 11 Sc 10-4

MKHFieTOiMIEIV,
Manufactured from the best Stock.
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for

P u s t u l e s , B l o t c h e s , B l a i n s ani:
T u m o r s , T e t t e r an d S a l t lt H i m u
H e a d , R in g w o r m , R h k u m a t j s m . 1
t
- ..
t i c and M e r c u r i a l D i s e a s e s , I>ko^
n a Iasluoni
I p k p s i a , D e b i l i t y , a n d . i n d e e d ,^ J r l c a n s , stood

PLAINTS ARISING PROM VlTlATEDOilt
B lood
The popul-r belief in “J « f hing con,lecte<
I the blood" Is founded in truth, for ¿¡pleated the wei
a degeneration of the blood. The ¿ h e luxuriant
P O R T L A N D D IS T IL L E R Y .
purpose and virtue of this Sarsspuf
N. E . Rum, Alcohol &■ Burning Fluid, Pafify and regenerate this vital t i * P on an ele? ai
-itt
„ „ L n .T T ,
out whlch 8° uml health is lmpossiMidrayson, ns he
taminated
constitutions.
>V. C. O b D O K N E ,
*—
*
" -----___ pila most intimt
PA LE AND A M B E R A LES.

CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4 .4 S H A K E R A N D D O M E T F L A N N E L S .

Horse Blankets
imiM

by it, To cleanse it troiu the system* T erms -ONI
renovate the blood by an alterative - A
p .'
,
cine, and invigorate it by healthy f J , * year’
exercise. Such a medicine we sujipljj t e r m s of A
Hi n es, one insi
AYER'S
^ fc l:0 0 ; 3 monti

ALSO , R E A D Y -M A D E C OFFIN S.

W

“ Yes, goods go pretty quick, and at good

creditors started from Boston in the same prices.*
You keep those pig-skin caps, I sec, yet.
train of cars, for the purpose of attaching

Unix

G. H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in

PMPill IMMOMS.

in’ was of necessity the prevailing fashion

constitutional disease, a oorm
Is
of the blood, by which the fluid ¿J
irritated, weak and poor. Being jnth,
culation, it pervades the whole bod.
may burst out in disease on any
No organ is free from its attacks, uoriii
one which it may not destroy. Thescr*
taint is variously caused by mercury
case, low living, disordered or uuW
food, impure air, filth and filthy haW
depressing vices, and above all, by nf,
real infection. Whatever be its origK
hereditary in the constitution, d y
from parents “ to children unto the tly
fourth generation ;” indeed, it seems tot
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit y
iquities of tho fathers upon their ohilfo,
Its effects commence by deposition
tho blood of corrupt or ulcerous matkrj
In the lungs, liver, and internal or»*
V O L .
termed tubercles : in the gland»,
and on the surface, eruptions or »or«
foul corruption, which genders in tho j«depresses tho energies of life, so that 1
lous constitutions not only suffer from
ulous complaints, but they have far 1«
or to withstand the attacks of other dfc IS PRINTED
consequently, vast numbers perish by]
dors which, although not scrofulous |j
S. ]
nature, are still rendered fatal bythh
in tho system. Most of the conM P U B L I S H ]
which decimates the human family haj
B
igin directly in this scrofulou» *.ostj
tion and many destructive disease* 1
E
N
O
C
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of»
organs, arise from or are aggruvatedk r
Al l letti
same cause.
■ „ b lis h e r .
Gc
One quarter of all our people n ro«fllbliciltion shf
their persons are Invaded by life L ime of the av

THE subscriber hereby gives
notice that he continues to
manufacture Boots & Shoes r p i l E Subscriber has removed his Factory
of every description, at his JL to the LARGE NEW SHOP near the
__
old stand at North Bridgton, Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in
where may be found a general assortment of the best manner, is now prepared to supply
customers, or will make at short notice,
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
He also has the right, and manufactures
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House
Finish of any description, Pump-tub
M IT C H E L ’ S P A TE N T
ing, and all the various kinds of

He was a ‘gentleman of quality,’ and as a
I sit to-day on the sounding shove,
And think of the days that have gone before ; successful merchant, owed much of his good
While memory’s deep gives up her aea‘b
Of fond hopes perished, of bright dieams fortuno to his knowledge of human charac
ter, of which he always attempted to take
Of joys that sported on life’ s glad waves,
And are garnered like pearls in memory s advantage.
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoos,
Once upon a timo in connection with an for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and its
caves.
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
other person, he opened a branch-store in a close proximity to the city, will render it a Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg
While the crested waves with silvery feet,
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during
Embrace the shores and again retreat,
and will be happy to furnish those in want of
town in the north part of the State, which
the winter.
And their flowing robes of cerculean hue
anything in his line.
was
mostly
filled
with
the
unsaleable
goods
f
r
y
Meals
furnished
at
all
hours,
and
good
Have caught their dyes from heaven's own
Orders tilled with as much dispatch as the
conveyances to and from the city by railroad
from
their
principal
establishment
in
the
naturo of the business will admit.
blue,
, ,
i
W. M. CUSHMAN & CO.
And the gems that sparkle upon each crown State metropolis. These goods wore as ‘good and omnibus.
JAMES WEBB.
Westbrook, Jan. 26, 1860.
tfl2
Are snatched from the sun-light gleaming
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1868.
tf
as
new’
among
the
rustics,
and
as
a
general
down.
P
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R
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thing, sold quite as well. There was a largo
The waves of life, as they ripple by,
ADAMS & W ALKER,
Flow under the same broad, azure sky,
lot of pig skin caps for winter wear, however,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in
To
Strangers
Visiting
Portland
And the saD>c bright sun that gems the bil
that could not be got off at any price.
low,
T IM E A N I) M O N E Y S A V E D
The proprietor generally kept himself at
May weave a crown for every pillow ;
And gentle winds, from eternity s shore,
BY KNOWING W H E R E TIIE
his town establishment, but sometimes lie
of all descriptions.
Are curling the waters forever more.
would visit his country store, or brauch,
L O O K IN G G L A S S E S , F E A T H E R B E D S ,
Oh, why do we veil the limpid soul
staying now and then a week or more at a
With clouds of terror—a blackened scroll,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
Excluding the light— the cheering ray
time, and always attending the little coun [ X p l ’ leasc cut out this and when in town
Of the Heaven we deem so far away ?
call on us.
try church. As a matter of course, he was
What sombre hues our soul reflect
looked up to with emulation, if not with as
ALSO, DEALERS IN
What glorious truths we oft reject,—
tonishment, by the ‘go-to-mcetin’ young
Hugging our robes of doubt and sin,
D
R
Y
G
O
O
D
S ,
’Till we smother the beautiful light within.
folks of the town. W hat ho ‘wore to meetTo memory’s hall we shuddering come,
And open the gates of a skeleton’s tomb.
I have done the same ; but here to-day,
While I ’ve watched waves in the sunlight
play;
I have banished a skeleton, gaunt and thin,
And treasured an angel bright within.

Scrofula, orKing’si,-—

D O O R S ,

§!l!MËIL@¥IH).

D IST IL L E R AND MANUFACTURER,

A y e r ’s Cathartic Pil>jut

All orders lor the above to be forwarded to

Also, dealer in

a little whi

For all the purj>oses of a Faii<ily ffiv A y perusin;

A . P . O S B O R N E , Agent,
are so composed that disease vi#rjm his hand,
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32
range of their action cun rarely siiik,n the face of
_______________________________________________ | evade them
Their penetrating m.,
.
piano,here
search, and cleanse, und ....:_*^‘ltlie
iuvig
B Y R O N G R E E N O U G H , & CO..
portion of the human organism, |ap:xrtmeut, ble
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
its diseased action, and .restoring
lie instrument
„
,
,,
...
I vitalities. As a conseqnence et]
But a few s
r 11 r (foods, 11 tits, L i i p s , (nlO VCS, ties, the invalid who is bowed
j pain or physical debility is at
ionic her fror
B;(JFF A\L,0j A\N Dj F A\N CjY HiQ
I find his health or energy restored
rom the pnren
* at once so simple and inviting.
NOS. 148 Sc 150 M I D D L E S I . ,
J Not only do they cure the ev
ith suulinghl
I plaints ot every
n Greenough,
I
bwdJt but a:*®
f those arounc
J able und dangerous diseases.
A
PORTLAND, AIE . Mow n a m e .//*-p /e „ e r f t o r .n
ho
j
A. L. uiiKcy,
i American Almanac, oontaiuL
.vlncli exerted i
Particular attention is invited to our Stock of their cures and directions fo
of Goods, It being by far the largest and most the following complaints
nilsive husbau
complete
va
Icte in the market, comprising every va-1
Heartburn, Headqc/te'ansntg
,
riety of Style, made of the best materials, cd Stomach, Nauita, ludigcntM ’
O
1
^vhich
is
chnrn<
and in a superior manner.
2
ly
"
\and Morbid inaction o f the Dotcti
*"
1 > ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
cy, Isiss of Appetite, Jnunditt,
A s tho song i
L L the public to his choice stock of
kindred
complaints,
arising
fr
o
»
J. W. M AN SFIELD ,
rom the piano,
I of tiie body or obstructions of Us
Wholesale and Retail
Tracy entered ;

D
r y
G r o o d s ,
not worth more than $-30, but he would not caps, tipped jauntily on one side of his head,
sell him for that. He asked him if he would and a splendid gold watch-chain dangling r FHIE following is an exhibit of the standW E S T I N D I A G O O D S.
I ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co.
take $100 for him.
‘Yes,' said he. The from his vest pocket.
on the first day of October, 1858.
As
usual,
he
was
the
‘observed
of
all
ob
‘fourth man’ quickly paid over the money,
F armers ’ C lass .— No. of Policies 2430 ;
took the reins and backed the cab up to a servers,’ and it is superfluous to add that in Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ;
Premium
notes in force, $77,932 46.
less
than
a
fortnight
after
this,
at
the
me
bauk— slipped it from the harness and tip
of every description
G eneral C lass .— N o. of Policies 1270 ;
tropolitan
store,
he
received
a
large
addi
ped it up So that tiie door could not be open
Amount of property at risk, $1,026,403 00 ;
A ll kinds of C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E wan
tional
order
for
these
suddenly
popular
pig
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
ed, and jumped upon the horse and rode off
ted in exchange for Goods.
The Company is conducted on the most
‘licky-a-ty switch,’ while the ‘insiders,’ were skin caps.
C H A S. E . G I B B S , A gent.
economical principles, and is as sound and
looking out of the window feeling like singed
B ridgton, Doc. 10, 1858.
tf5
reliable asuny Insurance Company ir. New
Take Them and Live.
England.
cats, lie rode to a lawyer’s and got a writ
NEGLECT TH EM
AND D IE .
Applications received by
made out and served, and his debt secured
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
E
S T U A R T
and got back to the hotel just as the ‘insiders’
Bridgton. Tuly 15,1859.
9m30*

GRO CERIES.

came up puffing and blowing.

The cabman

soon bought back his horse for $50.

m m m & m t a il o r

G R A N T ’S

The

COFFEE AIVI) SPICE MILLS.

‘sold’ men offered to pay that sum, if the

Original Establishment.

fortunate one, who found property sufficient

J.

to pay his own debt, would not tell of it in

Broadcloths, fassiincrcs, Fancy
Doeskins, and Vestings,

G
rUA1S
T
T,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Boston.

C0FFKE, SPICES, SALERATUS
R e a c t io n .

A t no time are people so sedu

lously careful to keep their trifling appoint
ments, attend to their ordinary occupations,

AND
E R R IC K ’ S SUGAR C O A TED T IL L
AND KID STRENGTHENING PL A '
H
TERS.— These unsurpassed remedies have

CREAM

TARTER,

New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15
U n i o n S t r e e t , PORTLAND, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for tho trade, with
any address, in all variety of Packages, and
Warranted in every instance as represented.
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.

and thus put a common place aspect on life by the common consent of mankind, been pla.
as when conscious of some secret that if sus ced at the head of all similar preparations.—
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal^oorfpected would make them look monstrous in neu, safety and certainty in the cure of the
the general eye. Yet how tamo and wenri various diseases of man, excel all others, and
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all
some is the impression of all ordinary things
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca
in the contrast with such a fact! How sick thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans
and tremulous, the next morning is the spir ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
it that has dared so much, only the night be Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
the Bridgton House, Daily, at 74 o'clock,
fore ! How icy cold is the heart, when the cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or rison, and Norway, connecting at South
fervor, the wild ecstasy of passion has faded young, without change in employment or
THPIHHf!IM|Paris with the CARS for Portaway, and sunk down among the dead ashes diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro VMM«fr*!!5B|and, which arrive in Portland
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for1
at 2 o’clock, P. M. Returning,
ot that fire that blazed so fiercely, and was universal use it destroys, instead ot benefiting
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the
fed by the very substance of its life ! How the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills 14 o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar
faintly does the criminal stagger onward, have never been known to produce sore mouth rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
and aching joints, as have some others.—
Tho above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon
lacking the impulse of that strong madness Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Returns
pleasant
to
take,
certain
to
cure,
and
used
by
that hurried him into guilt, and treacher
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
millions, will certainly look for no other.—
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
ously deserts him in the midst of it.— [Haw These Pills are covered with a coating of
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg,
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
thorne.
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con
Iy6
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
fectionary.
F A M ILY BOXES, 25 CENTS.
A C urious R eto rt . Hon. Alexander H. 5 BOXES, $1.

F U R N I S H I N G

R E A D Y M A D E CLOTHING

Stephens of Georgia, was once running for
Congress wiih an opponent of unusually

Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plaster.
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B RID G TO N

BRONCHIA]^ CIGARETTES.
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.

l o r NASSAU S T R E E T , : : : : : N E W

YORK.

FOB SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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PREPAIE*» IT
,

I D R . J . C. A Y E R ,

BOURBON E L IX IR .

NEW VOLUMES

Custom Work.

'! HaymondE
abaEdna,
“ •W
b
U
i
; ^ln
Emory
Edo

O

ENOCH K N IG H T ,

ATTO R N EY A T LAW ,

O SEN E O I L , Lamps,
K ‘?¡.Rdtintneys,
for sale by

W icks, and

D IX E Y STONE ,V SON.
,

(17“ Work respectfully solicited . / n
Bridgton Center, Sejit 2, 1850.
ly

D ILL HEADS

y o u can have Bill Heads Printed and R„A- led at the B rid g ton R ep orter Office.

They entered
at a table, a
All except On
ry long at th<
his promise t<
in g : but all i
soon ? Do yo
wife ?

Well,

one glass to
ere wo separat
After a litt
yielded, little
glass, ho woul
causing the re)
called for card
now no longer i
but excited, lie
that Minnie is
Not wishing
awaken tho s
malting an apj
or ovening, tin
The walk

1

calmed his ex
tered tlie park
usual in his ti
him, saying, <
have been wal

11. H. IIAY
Wholesale dealer-¡«

B RID G TO N , M E.

I

t o n g o n e r n l l y , t h a t lie has
rec om m en ced m a k in g CUS-

f .m a k i n g

land.
----------------------

iW A N IIO O D ,
Per a n n .
H O W L O S T ,, h o w
?O R any one of the four Reviews,
$3 00
: For any two of the four Reviews,
5 00
Just Published,
l, in a ¡>taldÚ
For any three of the four Reviews,
|
B N THE NATURE,
URE, TREAT
For all four of the Reviews,
DUR EOF
RA D ICAI. CURE
OF SPIIT
For Rlarkwood’s .Magazine,
6 00 i HORA, or Seminal Weakness, S
For Blackwood and one Review,
7
00
!
^
crvousness,
Sexual
Debilfl]
For Blackwood and two Reviews.
9 00 I nes8 am* Involuntary Emii-ioi
For Blackwood and three Reviews.
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 oo Impotency and Mental and Phj
, city B y ROB. J, Cl'LVERVri'
M oney current in the State where issued1
Author o f the u Green
unit be received at par.
The world-renowned author, 9
T Tvn.
! ruble Lecture, clearly proves M
C L U
*
experience that the awful
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from ; stlf abuse may he effectually r*
the above price will be allowed to C lubs j out Medicine und without dang
ordering four or more copies of any one or cul operations, bougies, instr
or more of the above works. T hus : Four I or cordials ; point ing out a mod
copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will |once certain and eflecttul, by
be sent to one address iov s:i ; four copies of |sufferer, no matter wliat lii* C1
the four Reviews and Blackwood for $30 ; be, may ettre hintsclf, cheafli/,}
" nr 3 -^ r ,“ '
I iAiUy. This Lecture will pro«
IlemlttanccR should alwat’a be n '
~
thousands und thousands
dressed to the Publishers.
Sent under seal to any addrrt
LEONARD SCOTT A C O ,
on receiptof two postage stamp
No. 54 Gold Street, New Y'ork.
Ing Dr. CH. J. G. KLINE, »
Avenue, New Y'ork, Post fiox

H A V E YOU g o t a r a d « o u g h t
b SO. von bad better buy a Box of
A . B E N T O N w ou ld an
BROWN S BRON CHIAL TROCHES, for
n o u n c e t o his f o r m e r c u s t o m  they will give you instant relief. For sale at
ers a n d t he c i t i z e n s o f Brid gID
H A Y D E N ’S.

TOM
WORK,
,,
,
,
nnd is n o w r e a d y to a t t e n d to

way to Weymot
join them; whi
ly accepted.

O kfick —O ver N. Cleaves’ s Storo.

all o r d e r s in the l i n o o f
B O O T ANI» s i i o

Sc C O . , L

1

CENTER.

f o r ojtdicr nten, w o m e n o r c h il d r e n .

Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
31
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Davis, Windham ; J. A H . II.
Of (he Four Reviews Si Blackwood j Windham
; W. P. Phillips, (v

44
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TERM S,

for mechanical and mcdicinnl purposes.

School Hooks,

AdTH¥ \
Fortho INSTANT r e l i e f
HU 1 jQ 111 | l . and PERMANENT CURE of
this distressing complaint uso

breeze of cveni
cine ot its kind is too uppsieg tho day, glad
observation, and where its virtue
| the public no longet hesitate wi wife and sayin
to employ for the distressing
Minnie,’ they ]
affections of the pulmonary
After strolli
incident to our ciimutc.
Whifc
I rior remedies thrust upon the ant streets for
I have failed and been discard
tho while, they
I ed friends by every trial, co
on the afflicted they can never Tracy introduc
I produced cures too numerous
They propose

COMMENCE JA N U A R Y , I860.

W I N E S

SPERM,my, 11 Mil flit

A N D QUESTION B O O K 8 .

lie met with
ter conversing
So wide is the field of its usdpliieDcy that ch
| so numerous are the cases of its
tomed to fashio
I almost every o. ion of country
I p erson sp u bllc!kn ow n , wlio bay part, and prop
stored from alArmlng nnd eve son ; who, plea

All our remedies
J U. P. Burnham,
42
T. R. Burnham. Sold by 8. M Hayden, Bridt
-----------------------------------------------------------------man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake,

of the day.

r rU IE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the
public with a positive knowledge that it
will perform all that lie claims for it. He
did not originate it for the sake of having
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand'ng.—
He succeeded completely in doing so, and,
now, after having established its remarkable
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief,of
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy nnd desponding, there is
Health nnd happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES D Y S P E P S IA ;
IT CURES CON SU M PTIO N;
IT CURES SORE THRO \T ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER I
P O R T L A N D , M E ..
It strengthens anil regenerates the Enfeebled
Offer g for sale M ISELLANEOUS and
System ; And there is no medicine known that
seanses food fo do so ranch good, that adds
o much healthy nutrition to the Blood and
Vital Forces of the system us the Bourbon
Elixir.
— ALSO—
For sale in Rridgton by S.JM. Hayden.
Prepared nnd sold by W . A. Hloepor NashS A B B A T H SC H OOL L IB R A R IE S
na, N. 11.
.
si iy
ly

D A G K T IT R l ÍE O T Y U E ,

rayson.

ed stages of the disease.

I

Commission ittcrcljant,
A N D Oil.,

hey had met bt
>y his skillful

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, I/oat

96 Middle Street,------ P O R T L A N D .

.

ItoliERT I. ROBISON,

patient guest began to think seriously of
These old established Powders, so well
edging away quietly ; but, in attempting it, known, at the Loug Island R a r e Course, N.
Y „ and
. . sold
. .in immense
i mmense aunnt.moc
quantities through
waked up the old man’s son, wlio was asleep
the Middle and Eastern States for the past
in his chair. ‘Ilow soon will your fatlier be seven years,continue to excel nil other kinds;
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel
tlirougli ?’
whispered the guest. “ Don’t
lence is acknowledged everywhere.
They
know,’ said the boy; ‘has ho got to Jerusalem contain nothing injurious, the animal can lie
y e t?’ ‘No,’ said the other. ‘Wal, then, he worked while feeding them; ample direc
tions go with each package, nnd good horse
ain’t half through yet.’ The guest bolted.
men are invited to test their virtues and
judge or their goodness.
l a r g e p a c k a g e , 25 c e n t s .
Thou canst not yoke an enemy into a
CL7“ Tlic above articles are sold by 27,000
friend, but thou mayest a friend into an agents throughout the United States Cana
das and South America, at wholesale by all
enemy.
large Druggists in the principal cities.
.
DERRICK A «RO.,
. .* uaetical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
“ I know,” said a little girl, “ why tho sun u
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
Iy42
sots every night. It is to hatch out little
stars.”
N E W Lot of Boots,Shoes and Rubbers
for sale by DIXE Y' STONE & SON.

PORTLAND, M E.
33
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B lL la A u o ,

B U R N H A M BR O TH ERS,

Also, DRUGS, CHEM ICALS,

m m BEDSTEADS, ki
J O B B I STG

tf

CUM

Am brotype and Photograph ™arkable to **-* forgotten.

Manufacturers of

These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast,
large stature, and on the stump one day the in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to
discussion became unusually warm. Where do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, op
upon the large man said to Stephens, who
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
j
was small and delicate :
ly adapted to the wants of Fe?na/es and oth attended to with promptness and dispatch.
‘Why I could button your cars back and ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains
CL?” Please give us a call.
swallow you whole.’
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store.
other
remedies
failed.
Full
directions
will
•And if you did you would have more
be found on the back of each. Public speak
B R ID G IO N CEN 2ER .
1
braius in your stomach than you ever had ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and
in your head.’
others, will strengthen their lungs and im
The laughter which followed effectually prove their voices by wearing them on the
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
dissipated the ill-humor which was fast gain
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snv(f
ing ground.
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, Wa
L O W
F O R
C A S H ,
tery
and In flammed Eyes, and those disa
Not half through yf,t. A good kind of
No 17, Exchange Street,
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of
a soul, accustomed to make ‘six mile pray steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vegeP O R T L A N D , HIE.
1 ly
ers,’ had over persuaded a guest, much a- tab es comes wkl, full directions, A delights
all that use it ; a s a sneezing snnfl’ it canngt
H. P A C K A R D ,
aginst his inclination,to stay to breakfast.— be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
NO. 0 1 E X C H A N G E S T R E E T ,
The old man prayed and prayed, till his im
HARY L L ’ S C O N D IT IO N I’ O W D E U S .

No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. 8. Hotel,

No. 56 Elm, and 1 8 and 20 Friend Streots.
B O S T O N .

IN -

s a s ,

CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,

H ID E S , L E A T H E R

S. M. H A Y D E N ,
-DEALER

FOR TIIE R A r ID

— AND DEALER IN—

A'so for sale at RTUAHT’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center

A

J. F. & J. D . W O O D B U R Y ,

G O O D S .

Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
ivill find this place a desirable one to leave
their orders.

PA RIS STAGE.

A y e r ’s Cherry Pec

Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,

which he is prepared to manufacture in a
style and manner calculated to compare fa
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
assortment of

Drills, Medicines
PAINTS,

O I L S , VAIttf

Artists' Materials, A¡,
Swedish Ixrc/lts, ( ’¿ i
M IN E R A L

TKETII,
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Pure Wines and Liquor», fot M

Mechanical purpo’f*
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time, since yo1
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